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% irani» |a% of Canaba.

THE GRAND LODGE HAVING

Iie8olved,—T\mt a new edition of tho Book ot

Constitutions, witli all necessary corroctions and

alterations theretolbre made by the Grand Lodge, be

forthwith printed, the Grand Secretary has, in

accordance with that resolution, superintended the

publication of this edition, including all corrections

and alterations to the present time.

Grand SecretdTv's Office i

Hamilton, July, 1859.
'
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THE

CHARGES OF A FREEMASON:

EXTRACTED

FROM THE ANTIENT RECORDS OF LODGES THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD,

FOR THEE TJSE OF liODOES.

TO BK READ AT THE MAKING OP NEW BRETHREN, OR WHEN THE
MASTER SHALL ORDER IT.

PDBIISHBD BY ORDER OP THE GRAND LODOE.
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THE GENERAL HEADlS OF THE CHARGES
OF A FREEMASON, «fec.

I. Of God and Religion.

n. Ofthe Civil Magistrate, supreme and subordinate.
ni. Of Lodges.

IV. Of Masters, Wardens, Fellows and Apprentices.
V. Of the Management of the Craft in Working.
VI. Of Behaviour, viz

:

1. In the lodge while constituted.

2. After the lodge is over and the brethren
not gone.

3. When brethren meet without strangers, but
not in a lodge.

4. In presence of strangers, not masons.
5. At home and in the neighborhood.

6. Towards a strange brother.

Vn. Antient Charges—To the Master-Elect.



^t charges of a jfrtemason, «t.

-••^

I.-—CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION.

mnln''"''''
is obliged, by his tenure, to obey the

wm ii^"" 'k^"^'
'^ ^^/i^J^tly understand the aTt, he

iTberdne t ' !'T^ ""'^''t'
"«^ ^« ^^^^ ous

hat Onn «.Sl '

""^^ ^" "'^"' '^^"^^ best understandthat God seetli not as man seeth
; for man looketh atthe outward appearance, but God looketh to theWAmasonis tWfore, particularly bound never toact a^amst the dictates ofhis conscience. Let aWsreligion or mode of worship, be what it r^aHe isnot excluded from the order, provided he Sve inthe glorious architect of hiaven and earth andpractice the sacred duties of morality. M ns uSIp

pitit\lnroT;^^^^^^^pleasing bond of fraternal love : thev are tanahf fn

s^riTe^'brthr' "T'^"? T*^ com^paTsloS t'o

demaLtZJ!^ P""'^^ ^^ ^^'^^ «^^ <^onduct, to

maTwpi ^^'S^'^'P^'"''' excellence of the faith they

KSn ^.
^^""^

T'^"".^ ^« th« centre of union

eon^ilfr.-^'''''^.'^'^.^^.^
^'""^^ ^"^ *b« ^^PW means ofconciliating friendship amongst those who mustotherwise have remained at a p^ei^etual diJance.

II.-OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE, SUPREME & SUBORDINATE.
A
a.

wnerever he resides or works, and is never to be
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8 ANTIENT CHARGES.

concerned in plots and conspiracies against the peace
and welfare -of the nation, nor to behave himself
undutifiilly to inferior magistrates. He is cheerfully

to conform to every lawful authority ; to uphold, on
every occasion, the interest of the community, and
zealously promote the prosperity of his own country.

Masonry has ever flourished in times of peace and
been alwajjrs injured by war, bloodshed, and confusion

;

so that kmgs and princes, in every age, have been
much disposed to encourage the craftsmen on account
of their peaceableness and loyalty, whereby they
practically answer the cavils of their adversaries ard
promote the honor of the fraternity. Craftsmen
are bound by peculiar ties to promote peace, cultivate

harmony, and live in concord and brotherly love.

III.—OF LODGES.

A LODGE is a place where freemasons assemble to

work and to instruct and improve themselves in the
mysteries of their antient science. In fln extended
sense it applies to persons as well as to place

;

hence every regular assembly, or duly orsfanized
meeting of masons is jailed a lodge. Every brother
should belong to some lodge and be subject to its

by-laws and the general regulations of the craft. A
lodge may be either general or particular, as will be
best understood by attending it, and there a knowledge
of the established usages and customs of the craft is

alone to be acquired. From antient times no master
or fellow could be absent from his lodge, especially
when warned to appear at it, without incurring a
severe censure, unless it appeared to the master and
wardens that pure necessity hindered him.

The persons made masons or admitted members of
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u lodge, must be good and tnie men, free born, and
ot umtnre and diHcreet age and sound judgment, nobondmen, no women, no immoral or scandalous men,but ot good report. *

IV.—OF MA8TKK8, WARDENS, FELLOWS AND APPRENTIOM.

rmJ
';'^ Fcl't^i-'i't-'nt among masons is grounded upon

real uortb and personal merit only, that so the lordsnay be well served, tiie brethren not put to shame,nor he royal cratt despised; therefore no master orwarden is chosen by seniority, but for his merit. It
IB impossible to describe these things in writing, and,
therefore every brother must attend in his place, and
loani them in a way peculiar to this fraternity.
Candidates may, nevertheless, know that no master
snould take an apprentice unless he has sufficient
employment for him ; and, unless he be a perfect
youth, hamna no mahn or defect in his lody thatmay render him incapable of learning the art, ofserving his master's lord, and of being made a brother,
and then a fellow-craft in due time, after he has
served such a term of years as the custom of thecountry directs

; and that he should be descended of
honest parerts, that so, when otherwise qualified, hemay arrive to the honor of bring the warden and then

W^f '' ""^
^Y ^^'^^^' ^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^'den, and at

to Ss
'/^''^'''^ '"'''^^'' ^^ ^" *^^^ lo^^ges, according

thf^nvf'''f^''^^r
^^ a warden until ho hasDassed

the part of a fell .w-craft, nor a master until fie has
acted as a warden, nor grand-warden until he hasoeen master of a lodge, nor grand-master unlees hehas been a fellow-craft before his election, who is akn
to be nobiy born, or a gentleman of the best fashion"
or some eminent scholar, or some curious architect
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or other artist descended of honest parents, and who
is of singularly great merit in the opinion of the
lodges.

These rulers and governors, supreme and subordi-
nate, of the antient lodge, are to be obeyed in their
respective stations by all the brethren, according tc
the old charges and regulations, with all humility,
reverence, love and alacrity.

If.B.—In antient times no hrother, however skilled
'in the crafty was Galled a master-mason until he had
been elected into the chair of a lodge.

V.—OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CEAFT IN WORKING.

All masons shall work honestly on working days
that they may live creditably on holy days ; and the
time appointed by the law of the land, or confirmed
by custom, shall oe observed.
The most expert of the fellow-craftsmen shall be

chosen or appomted the master, or overseer of the
lord's work ; who is to be called master by those who
work under him. The craftsmen are to avoid all ill

language, and to call each other by no disobliging
name, but brother or fellow ; and to behave themselves
courteously within and without the lodge.
The master, knowing himselfto be able of cunning,

shall undertake the lord's work as reasonably as

Eossible, and truly dispend his goods as if they were
is own ; nor to give more wages to any brother or

apprentice than he really may deserve.

teoth the master and the masons receiving their
wa^es, justly, shall be faithful to the lord, and honestly
finish their work, whether task or journey ; nor put
Liic wuih. Lu Laoiv IDat iiuiu uCuu UCCUtilOUieU tO
journey.
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None shall discover envy at the prosperity of a
brother, nor supplant him, or put him out of his work,
It he be capable to finish the same

; for no man can
tinish another's work so much to tlie lord's profit
unless he be thoroughly acquainted with the desii^ns
and draughts of him that began it. ^
When a fellow-craftsman is chosen warden of the

work under the master, he sliall be true b- '>
to

master and fellows, shall carefully oversee the vv^ork
in the master's absence, to the loril's profit ; and his
brethren shall obey him.

All masons employed shall meekly receive their
wages without murmuring or mutiny; and not desert
the master till the work be finished.
A younger brother shall be instructed in working

to prevent spoilingthe materials for want ofiudgmenL
and for mcreasing and continuing of brotherly love.
All the tools used in working shall be approved bv

the grand lodge. ''

No laborer shall be employed in the proper work
ot masonry

;
nor shall freemasons work with those

that are not free, without an urgent necessity; nor
shall they teach laborers and unaccepted masons, as
they should teach a brother or fellow.

VI.-

)mea lo

1.-

-OP BEHAVIOUR, VIZ :

-IN THE LODGE, WHILE CONSTITUTED.

You are not to hold private committees, or separate
conversation, without leave from the master, nor to
talk of any thing impertinently or unseemly, nor'
interrupt the master or wardens, or any brother
speaking to the master : nor behave vourcplf
iudicrously^ or jestingly while the lodge is engWd in
wnat is serious and solemn ; nor use any unbecoming
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dnTlT^'^^'V-^P'^^^^^^ whatsoever; but to pay

and%7tn:r^rur"^"'"' ""'^^^^' ^"' ^'^"^^^'

f] i 1^/ f*^""^
*^ *^^ ^w^^'d a»^l determination of

of Pll f'i'
"" ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^P^^' »"d competent judges

«L 1 .
"^ !

^^^"troversies, (unless you carry them by

meanwhile m which case a particular reference may

con^PrnJ],
^'''' »^^"st never go to law about what

W-nUo reTd^^^^
^" ^^^^^^^^^ ---^«v

2.—BEHAVIOUE AFTER THE LODGE IS OVEK, AND THE
BRETHEEN NOT GONE.

trpT^f
""^^ """J?^ yourselves with innocent mirth,

treating one another according to ability, but avoiding
all excesses, or forcing any brother to eat orSbeyond his inclination, or hindering him from goingwhen his occasions call him, or doing or 8ayin| anything offensive, or that may forbid an easy and free
conversation

;
for that would blast our harmony, and

defeat our laudable purposes. Therefore no private
piques or quarrels must be brought within the door
ot the lodge, far less any quarrels about religion, or
nations, or state policy, we being only, as masons ofthe universal relfgion above-mentioned

; we are also
ot all nations, tongues, kindreds, and languages, and
are resolved against all politics, as what ne^e^ yetconduced to the welfare of the lodge, nor ever will.

3.—BEHAVIOUR WHEN BRETHREN MEET WITH STRANGERS
BUT NOT IN A LODGE FORMED.

'

A Ouare to salnfp n-no Qr>rw+Virt« i« « X

o« ,r^, -n V
—'•""7 '"*v^"^i iii a i^uuiLuu lib manner,

as you Will be instructed, calling each other brother,
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)iit to pay
d fellows,
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»t judges
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KANOERS,

manaer,
brother,

freely giving mutual instruction as shall be thought
expedient, without being overseen or overheard, andwithout encroaching upon each other, or derogatingfrom that respect whicli is duo to any brotherf werlhe notamason: fort loughall masonslreas brethren,upon the same level, yet masonry takes no hono^rom a man that he had before

; nay, rather it adds

L wr'^^'' ^/P^^^"^ i*' 1^^' has deserved well of

IS due, and avoid ill manners.

4.—BEHAVIOUR IN PRESENCE OF STRANGERS, NOT MASONS.

fl.oT'i^
'^^^^ }^ cautious in your words and carriage,

that the most penetrating stranger shall not be ableto discover or find out what Is not proper to beintimated
;
and sometimes vou shall divert a discourse,

wll^^f^tli^^^^^^^^^ ^- ^^« ^-- o^ the

5.-BEHAVI0UR AT HOME AND IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

r.Jv'^ f% *"" ^""^ ^^ becomes a moral and wise man :particularly not to let your family, friends andneighbors Low the concerns of the lodge?&^^^^^^ butwisely to consult your own honor, and thaTof ' youran lent bro herhood, for reasons not to be mentio^ned
ftere. You must also consult your health by notcontinuing together too late or^o long fromLme
fnLn^^^ h'"'i

"'" P"«f' '^"d by avoiding of

neT.fL .^^.^'^^i^^^^'^'
«'at your families be notneglected or injured, nor you disabled from working.

6.—BEHAVIOUR TOWARDS A STRANGE BROTHER.

mJhn/''^
cautiously to examine him in such amethod as prudenee shall direct you, tha you may
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not be imposed upon by an ignorant false pretender,
whom you are to reject with contempt and derision,
and beware of giving him any hints of knowledge.
But if you discover him to be a true and genuine

brother, you are to respect him accordingly
; and if

he is in want you must relieve him if you can, or else
direct him how he may be relieved. You must employ
him some days,or else recommend him to be employed.
But you are not charged to do beyond your ability

;

only to prefer a poor brother that is a good man and
true, before any other people in the same circumstance.

Finally,—All these charges you are to observe, and
also those that shall be communicated to you in
anotherway

; cultivating brotherly love,the foundation
and cape-stone, the cement and glory of this antient
fraternity; avoiding all wrangling and quarrelling, all
slander and backbiting, nor permitting others to
slander any honest brother, but defending his character
and doing him all good offices, as far as is consistent
with your honor and safety, and no farther. And if
any of them do you injury, you must apply to your
own or his lodge

; and from thence you may appeal
to the grand lodge, at the annual communication,
as has been the antient laudable conduct of our
forefathers in every nation ; never taking a legal
course but when the case cannot be otherwise decided
and patiently listening to the honest and friendly
advice of master and fellows, when they would
prevent your going to law with strangers, or would
excite you to put a speedy period to all law-suits, that
so you may find the affair of masonry with the more
alacrity and success ; but with respect to brothers or
fellows at law, the master and brethren should kindly
offer their mediation, which ought to be thankfully
submitted to by the contending brethren ; and if that
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nn^ f?r.
•' ^"^P^a«*^cable, they, must, however,cany on their process, or law-suit, without wrath and

rancour-, (not m the common way) sayinx. or doingnothmg which may hinder brotfierly lov? and goo!
offices to be renewed and continued, that all may see

£L r^%'''^^!?'^.^^"^^'^""3^' ^« ^11 true niasons.

LTotrenrf te'^^"^^^^^
^' ''''' ^^^^^^' ^^^ ^^"

Amen, so mote it he.

Summary of ths Antient Charges and Kegulations
to he read hy the Grwad Secreta/ry, {or acting
Secretap) to^ ?5A. Master-Elect, W to hi
Installatwn into the Chair of the lodge

-•*•

to oblrthTm^r^^^^^^^^ "^" ^"' *^^^' -^ «^"^%

2 You are to be a peaceable subject, and cheerfully

reside
^^ *^' '^^^*''^ ^^ ^^^^^ 7^^

S. You promise not to be concerned in plots or
conspiracies atjainst government, but patiently tosubmit to the a^ecisions of the supreme legislature.

4. You agree to nav a r>vr»T^pr yoc-rso^f +^ ^.i,-. -•_•!
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6. You agree to hold in veneration the original
rulers and patrons of the order of freemasonry, and
their regular successors, supreme and subordinate,
according to their stations ; and to submit to the
awards and resolutions of your brethren in general
lodge convened, in every case consistent with the
constitutions of the order.

6. You agree to avoid private piqnes and quarrels,
and to guard against intemperance and excess.

Y. You agree to be cautious in your carriage and
behaviour, courteous to your brethren, and faithful to
your lodge.

8. You promise to respect genuine and true brethren,
and to discountenance imposters and all dissenters
from the original plan of freemasonry.

9. You agree to promote the general good of society,
to cultivate the social virtues, and to propagate the
knowledge of the mystic art, as far as your influence
and ability can extend.

10. You promise to pay homage to the grand master
for the time being, and to his oflBicers when duly
installed, and strictly to conform to every edict of
the grand lodge.

11. You admit that it is not in the power of any
man, or body ofmen, to make innovation in the body
of masonry.

12. You promise a regular attendance on the
communications and committees of the grand lodge,
upon receiving proper notice thereof ; and to pay
attention to all the duties of freemasonry, upon
proper and convenient occasions.

13. You admit that no new lodge can be formed
without permission of the grand master or his deputy,
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and that no countenance ought to be given to any

TAl^^
lodge or to any person initiated therein

;and tiiat no pub ic processions of masons clothed with
the badges of the order can take place without the
special license of the grand master or his deputy.

14. You admit that no person can reirularlv bemade a freemason, or admitted a member ofanv lodtre
without previous notice and due inquiry into hischaracter; and that no brother can be advanced to ahigher degree except in strict conformity with thelaws of the grand lodge.

"^

15. You promise that no visitor shall be received
into your lodge without due examination, andproducing proper vouchers ofhis having been in tiated
in a regular lodge.

At the conclusion the grand master or inBtallinffomcer addresses the master-elect, ae follows •—" Do'you submit to and promise to support these chariresand regulations as masters have done in all am "
l^on his answering in the affirmative the ceremonyofinstallation proceeds.

vwomony



CONSTITUTION
or

€jiB (0rflni Itnige nf fin nnii %mi^Ui SHflSona,

OF CANADA.

[tf The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and

Accepted Masons of Canada, in order to form

perfect fraternal union, to establish order, to ensure

tranquillity, to provide for and promote the general

welfare of the craft, and to secure to the fraternity of

Canada, all the blessings of masonic privileges, do

order and establish this constitution.

OF the geand lodge.

1. The style and title of the grand lodge shall be
" The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of Canada."

2. The officers of the grand lodge shall be respec-

tively elected or appointed, as hereinafter provided,
and hold their offices for one year, or until their

successors shall have been regularly elected or
appointed.

The election and appointment of all officers shall

take place at the annual communication, when all
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officers of the grand lodge shall be duly installed or
invested, and proclaimed in ancient form.

3. The following officers shall be elected, viz

:

By ballot of the grand lodge,

The most worshipful the grand master.
" right " deputy grand master.

grand senior warden,
junior warden,
chaplain,

treasurer,

registrar,

secretary.

By an open vote of the grand lodge,

The grand tyler.

By the representatives of the lodges ofthe respective
districts present at the annual communications subject
to the confirmation of the grand master,

The right worshipful the district deputy grand
masters.

4. The following officers shall be appointed by
the grand master, viz :

The very worshipful grand senior deacon.
junior deacon,
superintendent of works
director of ceremonies.

assis't grand director ofcerem's.
" " secretary.

sword bearer,

organist,
assis't

(C

((
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u

u

u

u

n

u

u
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pursuivant,

stewards.
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6. The grand lodge shall consist of the elective
and appointed officers (excepting the grand tyler)
mentioned in the two j^receding articles, with all past
grand officers, continuing to subscribe to a Lodge

;

the masters and wardens of all private lodges (duly
returned), and all past masters (duly returned) being
subscribing members to a private lodge.

6. Should neither of the representative officers of a
lodge attend any communication of grand lodge, such
lodge, by a vote of the lodge properly certified by
the worshipful master and secretary, and under seal,
may delegate a past master of the lodge, or in the
absence of a past master, any other brother entitled
to a seat in grand lodge to represent their lodge ; but
no brother can represent more than three lodges.
The rank of officers and members of grand lodge

should be as follows :

The grand master.
Past grand masters in seniority.

The deputy grand master.
Past deputy grand masters.
District deputy grand master, London district.
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Huron
Hamilton
Toronto **

Ontario "

Prince Edw's"
Central "

Montreal "

East.T'nships"

Quebec
Past district deputy grand masters.
Grand senior warden.
Past * «

a
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Grand junior warden.
Past" « a

Grand chaplain.
Past" "

Grand treasurer.

Past " "
Grand registrar.

Past " "
Grand secretary.
Past" «
Grand senior deacon.
Past" " «

Grand junior deacon.
Past " " «

Grand superintendent of worlcs.
Past

"

" a

Grand director of ceremonies.
Past " •« u

Assistant grand secretary.
Past" « u -^

Assistant grand director of ceremonies.
Past" " « «
Grand sword bearer.
Past" « «

Grand organist.
Past" "

Assistant grand organist.
Past

"

" ^ u

Grand pursuivant.
Past

"

"

Grand stewards.
Past" "

The master;^ past masters, and senior and junior
wardens of Drivate lodo-es. in the orrler of the
numbers of tlieir respective lodge warrants.
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8. Tlio elective oflacers, except the tyler, are to be
chosen by ballot, and shall require a majority of all

the votes present.

9. No brother shall be elii^iblc to any elective office

in the ^rand lodge, except that of tlie grand chaplain,
unless lie has been regularly installed worshipful
master of a private lodge.

10. Should a vacancy occur in any office of the
grand lodge, the grand nuister shall nominate a
qualified brother to supply the place, 2>vo tempore.

11. Brethren of eminence and ability, who have
renv.ered service to the craft, may, by a vote of the
grand lodge, be constituted members of the grand
lodge, with such rank and distinction as may be
thought proper.

12. No member of the grand lodge shall attend
therein without his proper jewel and clothing, nor
wearing any jewel not recognised by the grand lodge.

13. Should any lodge have neglected to make its

returns and payments to the grand lodge for the
space of one year, the master, wardens, and past
masters of suclx lodge shall not be permitted to attend
any meeting of the grand lodge until such returns
and payments shall have been completed

,

14. No brother shall be permitted to attend the
grand lodge as master, past master, or warden
until his name and appointment shall have been duly
returned and transmitted to the grand secretary's
office.

15. The annul' r .u mi.^i'tion of the grand lodge
shall be held on tliw a ;?ond Wednesday in July, at
which the place of luV, iiag the nr^t communication
shall be decided. None but members shall be present
at these communications, without permission of the
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I

grand master. No vif^itor shall speak to any nuestion
withor.t leave of flio ^irmmd master, nor shall he, on
any occasion he permitted to vote.

16. The L^rand juaster, or, in his absence, the
(JejMJty ^'raiid master, or, in his absence, the grand
wardens, Tnay summon and hold grand lodges of
emergency, whenever the good of the craft shall, in
their ojjinion, recinire it : the particular reason for
convening such lodge of emergency shall be expressed
in the summons, and no other business shall be entered
upon at that meetiuir.

17. There may be a masonic festival at the annual
comimmication in Jnly, which shall be dedicated to
brotherly love and refreshment, and to which all

regular masons shall have access, on providing
themselves with tickets from the grand stewards.

18. If at any grand lodge, stated or occasional, the
grand master be absent, the lodge shall be ruled by
the grand officer next in rank and seniority who may
be present, and, if no grand officer be present, by the
master of the senior lodge.

N. B.—The grand lodge is derdared to be opened in
(m/plcform when the groud master is present ; in due
J' nn wheo a paot grand master or the deputy
J

''Sides
; u,t all other times only inform^ yet with the

same authority.

19. All powers and authorities, and rules and
regulations, for the government of the grand lodge,
or private lodges, or committees, respectively, during
times of public business, or meetings, or proceedings,
shall be used, and exercised, and enforced respectively
by the officers or members, by any law or constitution
authorized to preside or a^ct in. th.e absi^nrp. o/ the
grand master, or any superior officer or member in
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such lodges or committees or in the general
improvement of the craft, as fully, to all intents and
purposes, as if such substitute officers or members
were specified in every law or constitution in which
any powers or authorities are given, or rules or
regulations prescribed for the principals, unless
special provision is made to the contrary.

20.^ In the grand lodge alone resides the power of
enacting laws and regulations, for the government of
the craft, and of altering, repealing and abrogating
them, always taking care that the ancient landmarks
of the order are preserved. The grand lodge has also
the inherent power of investigating, regulating and
deciding, all matters relative to the craft, or to
particular lodges, or to individual brothers, which it

may exercise either of itself, or by such delegated
authority, as, in its wisdom and discretion, it may
appoint ; but in the grand lodge alone resides the
power of erasing lodges and expelling brethren from
the craft, a power which it ought not to delegate to
any subordinate authority.

21. Ko lodge shall be erased, nor any brother
expelled, until the master or officers of the lodge, or
the offending brother shall have been summoned to
show cause, in the grand lodge, why such sentence
should not be recorded and enforced, such summons
being addressed and either delivered personally, or
sent by post to the last known place ot residence of
such brother, being deemed a proper summons.

22. All differences or complaints that cannot be
accommodated privately, or in some regular lodge,
shall be reduced into writing, and delivered to the
grand secretary, who shall lay them before the grand
masier or committee appointed by the grand lodge.
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When all parties shall have been summoned to attend
thereon, and the case shall have been investigated,
such order and adjudication may be made as shall be

«f""wt ^^ ^^^ ^^^® ^"^ regulations of masonry.
23. When any memorial, or other document, shall

be presented by any member of the grand lodge,
either on behalf of himself or another, the mem&r
presenting it shall be responsible that such paper
does not contain any improper matter, or any offensive
or indecorous language.

24. No brother below the rank of a past grand
master sha 1 assume the grand master's chair, though
he be entitled m the absence of the grand master, to
rule the grand lodge.

REGULATIONS FOB THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GRAND LODOE
DURING THB TIME OF PUBLIC BUSINESS.

1. The grand lodge being opened, the regulations
are to be read. The minutes of the last regular
communication, and of any intervening grand lodge,
are then to be put for confirmation, and all commu-
nications from the grand master and deputy grand
master, and reports from the district deputy grand
masters and committees, are there to be read and
taken into consideration, and the other business
regularly proceeded with.

2. All matters are to be decided by a majority of
votes, each lodge having three votes, each past master
one vote, eacn officer of grand lodge, except the grand
tyler not otherwise entitled to a vote, shall have one
vote by virtue of his office, and the grand master a
casting vote m case of equality

; unless the lodge, for
tne sake ox expedition, think proper to leave any
particular subject to the determm on of the grand
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26 THE GRAND LODGE.

master. Where any subject can be satisfactorily
decided by an open vote, the votes oi' the members
are always to be signified by each holding up one of
his hands, which uplifted hands the grand wardens
or grand deacons are to count, unless the number
should be so unequal as to render counting unnecessary,
but any brother may demand a ballot on any question
either before or after an open vote shall have been
taken.

3. All members shall keep their seats, except the
grand deacons, grand director of ceremonies and his
assistant, and the grand stewards who are allowed to
move about from place to place, in the discharge of
their duties.

4. No brother shall speak twice to the same question,
unless in explanation, or the mover in reply.

5. Every one who speaks shall rise, and remain
standing, addressing himself to the grand master, nor
shall any brother presume to interrupt him, unless to
address the grand master to order, or the grand
master shall think fit to call him to order ; but after
he has been set right, he may proceed if he observe
due order and decorum.

6. If any member shall have been twice called to
order for transgressing these rules, and shall, never-
theless be guilty of a third offence at the same
meeting, the grand master may peremptorily com-
mand him to leave the lodge for that communication.

7. Whoever shall be so unmasonic as to hiss at a
brother,or what he has said,shall be forthwith solemnly
excluded the communication, and declared incapable
of being a member of the grand lodge, until at another
time, he publicly own his fault, and grace be granted.

8. No motion on a new subject shall be made, nor

I
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any new matter entered upon after eleven o'clock at
night.

9. Ko notice shall be entertained for alterine; or
amending the laws, rules or regulations of this grand
lodge, or for adding a new Jaw, rule or regulation
thereto, without notice having been given to the
grand secretary, in writing, stating the amendment
proposed, at least six months previous to the annual
communicn.. .n at which it is to be brought before
grand lodge, and no alteration or addition to the
constitution shall be made binding unless supported
by two thirds of the votes ])re8ent. A copy of all
suggested alterations received shall be transniitted by
the grand secretary to eacli lodge, at least three
months before the meeting of grand lodge.

OF GRAND MASTER.

1. The grand master shall, according to ancient
usage, be elected and instaUed at the annual commu-
nication. He is then to nominate such of his grand
oflicers as it is his prerogative to appoint, and with
the elective grand officers, they are to be thereupon
installed or invested in ancient form.

2. Should the grand master die during his grand-
mastership or be rendered incapable of discharging
the duties of his office, by sickness, absence, or
otherwise, the deputy grand muster, or in his absence
the grand wardens, sliall assemble the grand lodge
immediately, to record the event; which grand
iodge shall appoint three of itn members to invite the
last preceding grand master to act until a new election
take place

;
should he decline or be unable to act,

then the last but one, and bo on ; if no former grand
master hp fnnpri ir\ qot ih^ —.^.,J i_J -i. rii ii'- •-•- w 1, luu oiaiiu lougu biiaii oe
summoned to elect a grand' master.

m^
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8. The grand master, under sanction of the grand
lod^e, may, by warrant, appoint any broth^er of
eminence and skill to represent the grand lodge in a
sister grand lodge. He may also with the concurrence
of the grand lodge constitute any distinguished
brother, who may be regularly deputed from a sister
grand lodge, a member of the grand lodge of Canada,
with such rank as the grand lodge may deem to be
appropriate.

4. The grand master has full authority to preside
in any lodge and to order any of his grand officers
to attend him. His deputy is to be placed on his
ri^ht and the master of the lodge on his left hand.—
His wardens are, also, to act as wardens of that
particular lodge during his presence; but if the grand
wardens be absent, then the grand master may
command the wardens of the lodge, or any master
masons to act there as his wardens, jtro tempore.

5. The grand master may send his grand officers
to visit any lodge he may think proper.

6. Should the grand master be dissatisfied with the
conduct of any of his grand officers, he may suspend
any such grand officer, for any cause that he may
deem sufficient, and may appoint other qualified
brethren as substitute grand officers, jpro tempore.

7. The grand master may summon any lodge or
brother to attend him, and to produce the warrant,
books, papers, and accounts of such lodo-e or the
certificate of such brother. If the summons be not
complied with, or a sufficient reason given for
non-compliance, such summons is to be repeated as a
peremptory summons

; and if such last summons be
not attended to, such lodge, or brother may be
suspended, and the proceeding notified to the crand
lodge.
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8. The grand master shall not be applied to on any
busmess concerning masons or masonry, but throueh
the grand secretary, the deputy grand master or the
district deputy grand masters.

9. If the grand master should abuse his power, and
render nmselt unworthy of the obedience of the
lodges, he shall be subjected to some new regulation,
to be dictated by the occasion.

OF DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

1. This officer is to be elected at the annual
communication of the grand lodge ; and in order to
secure a proper supervision of the affairs of masonry
111 both sections of the province, he shall not be
elected from that portion in which the grand master
resides, and, if present, is to be immediately installed
according to ancient usage. He must have been
master of some regular lodge. In the absence of the
grand master, the deputy possesses all his powers and
privileges.

2. The deputy grand master has full authority, in
the absence of the grand master, to preside in any
lodge which he may visit,with the district deputy grand
master on his right hand and the master of the lodge on
his left hand. The grand wardens, if present, are to act
as wardens of that particular lodge during the deputy
grand master's continuance there ; but it the grand
wardens be absent, then the deputy grand master
may command the wardens of the Jodge, or any other
master masons, to act as his wardens, fro tem^jore.

3. He may hear and determine any subjects of
masonic complaint, or irregularity respecting lodges

!«.„,v. ifLHDUiic, dud may prucccu co aamomtion
or to suspension until the next meeting of the grand
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I!

lodge, according to the general laws of the craft. A
minute of all such proceedings, stating the offence
and tlie law applicable to it, together witli the decision,
is to he transmitted to the grand master through the
grand secretary. When the case is of so flagrant a
nature, as, in the judgment of the deputy grand
master, to require the erasure of a lodge, or the
expulsion of a brother, lie shall inform the grand
master thereof through tluj grand secretary, and
specially notity the same to the grand lodge with his
opinion thereon.

The deputy grand mastei" has no power to expel a
mason, though, when satislied that any brother has
been unjustly or illegally suspended, removed, or ex-
cluded from any of his masonic functions or privileges,
by a lodge within his distri(!t, he may order him to be
immediately restored, and nuiy suspend, until the
next communication of the grand lodge, the lodge or
brother who shall refuse to comply with sucli order.

4. The deputy grand nuister nuiy summon any lodge
or brother to attend hiin, and to produce the warrant,
books, papers, and accounts of such lodge, or the
certilicate of such brother. If the sunnnons be not
complied with nor a sulHcient reason given for non-
compliance, aperemtory summons shall be issued ; and,
in case of contumacy iiie lodge or brother may be
suspended, and the proceeding notified to the grand
lodge and the grand master, through the grand
secretary.

5. He has the power to give or to refuse consent
for the removal of a lodge from town to town, or from
onedistrip.t, into nnntlipiv nntifvinoffVjA n-fonH aam^ofayv

for the information of the grand master.
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OF DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

OF DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

81

_
1. The district deputy grand master, lor each

district, shall be nominateci by the lodges in that
district and coniirmed by the "grand master at the
annual communication in July,and ifpresent, rcgiihirly
mstalled. He must be an installed or past muHlcr ancl
a resident in the district for which he is api^oiiifcd.
This officer is invested with a rank and power, in his
particular district, in the absence of the grand master
or deputy grand master, similar to those possesHcd by
the grand master himself, but he cannot «'Tant
dispensations for new lodges.

"

^
2. He may preside in every lodge he visits within

his district, with the master of the Iodide on his ri<rht
hand. ^

3. He may hear, and determine any sul)ject8 of
masonic complaint, or irregularity respecting lodges
or individual masons, withhi his district, and may
proceed to admonition, or to suspension, until the
decision of the grand master or deputy grand master
shall be made known thereon. A minute of all such
proceedings, stating the offence and the law a])plicablG
to it, together with his decision, is to be transmitted
to the grand master through the grand secretary, or
to the deputy grand master, and when the (;aHe is of
so flagrant a nature as, in the judgment of the district
deputy grand master, to require the erasure ..fa lodge,
or the expulsion of a brother, he shall make a special
report to the grand lodge, with his opinion thereon.
The district deputy grand master has no powci* to

expel a mason, but when satisfied that any brother
has been unjustly or illegally suspended, removed, or
excluded from any .^.f his masonic functionB or
privileges, by a lodge within his district, ho Bhall

m
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OF DISTRICT DEPUIY GRAND MASTERS.

report the cireumstances to the grand master or the
deputy grand master who i lay order him to be
immediately restored, and may suspend until the
next communication of the grand lodge, the lodge or
brother who shall refuse to comply with such order.

4. If the district deputy gi-and master shall neglect
to proceed on any case or business, which may be sent
for his decision, within a reasonable time, the applica-
tion or complaint may be transmitted to the grand
secretary. An appeal, in all cases, lies from the
district deputy grand master to the grand lodge, the
grand master or deputy grand master.

5. The district deput/}^ grand master may summon
any lodge or brother, within his district to attend him,
and to produce the warrant, books, papers, and
accounts .of such lodge, or the certificate of such
brother.

^
If the summons be not complied with nor

a sufficient reason given for non-compliance, a
peremptory summons shall be issued

; and, in case of
contumacy, the cireumstances are to be reported to
the grand master, or deputy grand master, who may
suspend the lodge or brother, as before provided. '

6. He has power to give or to refuse consent for
the removal ot a lodge from town to town within his
district, but not from his district into another, or from
another district into his own, without the sanction of
the grand master, or deputy grand master.

7. He is required to correspond with the grand
lodge, and to transmit to the grand secretary, at least
fourteen days prior to the annual communication, a
circumstantial account, in writing, of his proceedings
and of the state ofmasonry within his district, together
with a list of such lodges as may have been constituted
since his last return, and the fees due thereon to thf>

grand lodge.
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OF GRAND WARDENS.

1. The gTand wardens shall beelec-tod and invested
at tlie annual c-onununication.

2. When the actual ^n-aiid wardens are in the
loUffe IK. otjiei-s can Hni>i,lj tl'^ii' places, but in their
ansencelhe senior past ^rn,nd wardens present shall
act pro tempore. Ifn„ ].ast -rand warden be present,
the gnind master nuij direct any other member of
graiHliod^re to act as^-rand warden for tliat occasion.

•'^- The oTaiicI wardens, whenever commanded, are
to attend the oi-and master, or deputy grand master,
and wlnle he pi-esides in any particular lodge, are to
act there as his wardens.

OF GRAND CHAPLAIN.

The grand chaplain shall ])e elected and invested
at the annual communication, and shall attend all
communications and other meetings of the grand
odge, and there offer up solemn prayer, suitable to
the occasion, as established by the usage of the
traternity. ^ ^

OF GRAND TREASURER.

1. The grand treasurer shall be elected and invested
at tlic annual communication.

2. The grand treasurer shall give a joint bond, with
two sureties to the grand master, and such other
trustees as the grand lodge shall nominate, in such
penalty and with such conditions as may be deemed
expedient, for the due performance of his trust.

3. To the grand treasurer shall be comrr.iffpr? -.11

monies raised for the general

I

charity, •any
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public use of the fraternity, of which he shall keep an
account in a book, specifying the respective uses for
which tlie several sums are intended; and shall
disburse the same in such manner as the grand lodge
shall direct, and produce his accounts of receipts and
disbursements, before every regular communication

;and these accounts shall be annually audited by a
vjommittee, who shall make their report thereon at
the annual communication in July.

OF OEAir;) REGISTRAR.

1. The Grand Registrar shall be elected and invested
at the annual communication.

2. He shall have the custody of the seals of the
Grand Lodge, and shall affix, or may authorize the
Grand Secretary to affix the same to all patents,
warrants, certificates, and other documents issued by
the authority of the grand lodge, as well as such as
the grand master in confonnity with the laws and
regulations of the grand lodge may direct.

3. He is to superintend the records of the grand
lodge, and to take care that the several documc .ts
issued be in due form.

_
4. The grand master may by a written document

direct the grand registrar to take charge of any
district for which there is not a district deputy grand
master, and he shall thereby be empowered to perform
all the functions. of a deputy district grand master.
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OF GRAND SEOilETAEY.

OP OEAND 8ECEETAEY.
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1. Tlie grand secretary shall be elected and invested
at tlio annual communication.

2. The grand secretary is to sign and certify all
mscnunents from the grand lodge, under aeal or
othorv/lsc

;
to if^sue summonses for all meetings of the

grand lodge and its committees, and to attend and
take minutes of their proceedings, to receive the
returns from tl- - several lodges and enter them in the
books of the grand lodge, and duly report the same to
each communication of the grand lodge ; to transmit
to all the lodges t]ie accounts of the proceedings of
every communicaticn or other meeting of grand lodge,
and nil such other papers and documents as may be
ordered either by the grand master, the deputy grand
master, or grand lodge

; to notify all lodges, quarterly,
ot all expelled, suspended, or excluded members, and
all rtyected candidates ; to furnish the district deputy
(<mnd masters, with all proper documents and
information that they may require, to receive all
petitions, memorials, &c., and to lay them before the
grand master or other proper authority ; to attend the
grand master or the deputy grand master, and to take
to linn any books and papers he may direct ; to conduct
the correspondence of the grand lodge ; to receive
regularly, credit and record all monies of the grand
lodge and pay over the same without delay to the grand
treasurer, and annually report the amount received
and the source whence received, and generally to do
all such things as heretofore have been done or ought
to have been done by a grand secretary.

m

Ki

i
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•

OF ORANl) DEACONS,

1. Tlie ^rand deacons are to be ar)i)ointed by the
grand mastei-, on the day of his in.stalhition.

2. If the grand deacons be al)sent tl»e grand master
or presiding ofiieer may appoint any members of
grand lodge to otiiciate, pro tempore.

i I

I ii

OF GRAND SUPERINTENDKNT OF WORKS, ORANP DIRECTOR OF
CEREMONIES, ASSISTANT GRAND SECRETARY, ASSISTANT GRAND
DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIES, GRAND SWORD BEARER, GRAND
ORGANIST, ASSISTANT GRAND ORGANIST, GRAND PURSUIVANT,
GRAND STEWARDS, GRAND STANDARD HEARERS, AND GRAND
TYLER.

1. The grand superintendent of works, director of
ceremonies, assistant secretary, assistant director of
ceremonies, sword bearer, organist, assistant organist,
and pursuivant, standard bearers and stewards, are to
be ajjpointed annually by the grand master, on the
day of his installation. They are to attend all
communications and other meetings of the grand

2. The grand superintendent of works ought to be
a brother well skilled in the science of geometry and
architecture. Pie is to advise with the proper
committees on all plans of buildings or edifices
undertaken by the grand lodge, and furnish plans
and estimates for the same ; he is to superintend their
construction and see that they are conformable to the
plans approved by the grand master and the grand
lod^e

;
he is^to suggest improvements, where necessary,m ail the edifices of the grand lodge; and on the first
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meeting in every year, report on the state of repair or
dilapidation of sucli edlHces, and make sueli fiirther
reports, from time to time, an lie may deem expedient.

3. The (jrand (Ih'pctor of ceremonies, in addition to
liiH other duties, has the care of the rej^alia, (dothing,
insignia, and jewels belonging to the grand lodge.

4. The grand pursuivant is to preside over the
masters and past masters ru)minated to attend within
the i)oreh of the grand lodge. He is, at every meeting
of tho^ grand lodge, to preserve order in the porch,
and with the assistance of the brethren nominated for
attendance there, to see that none except those who
are (|nalilied, and who have their proper clothing and
jewels, and have signed their names to the accustomed
papers, and are, in all respects, entitled to admission,
00 admitted.

5. Eight grand stewards shall be annually
appointed, for the regulation of the grand festival,

under the direction of the grand master. They shall
also assist in conducting the arrangements made for
the communications and other meetings -of the grand
hxlge.

6. Grand standard hearers may be appointed by
the grand master, as the occasion may require. Tliey
muet be master masons, and are to carry the standards
of the grand lodge, and grand master, on all grand
ccrcnionies. They are not, however, by their
apjiointment, members of the grand lodge, nor are
they to wear the clothing of a grand officer.

Any grand officer, entitled to have a standard, may
whenever it shall bo necessary, appoint a standard
bearer, who must be a master mason.

«l'
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7. The grand tyler is to be elected by an open voteat the annual communication. ^
The grand tyler is to attend all meetiuL^s of thegrand lodge, assist in the arrangements, and'see tha?none be admitted but those properly entitled
If any grand tyler shall, without the special license

atltSt/'f"' T ^^^l-^^3^M---ln-stei S
sha^fofhvir T'^^ ^' ^^^*^^' P"l>^i^ procession, orshall ofhciate or attend at any meeting or pretended

ntFJl """Tr- ''""'Y''''^
'^^^^^'^y ct)nstituted, andnot acknowledging the authority of the grand master

BOAED OF GENEEAL PPEP0SE3.

The board shall consist of the grand master

^fl r'"',"'^^'^''
*e district lepufy "grandmaster of each masonic district, the two Srandwardens and twenty other members, ten of lliom

emiin?n."rn"t'n ^ *',"' S'''"™' "-'«'' «"d tl^remammg ten shall be elected by grand loda'e • thewhole twenty to be selected from among the actual

Tp b'^^f'^ l^t' '»««.'<"•« of I"d8-««- ^^ol more t an

he n„i
T'' "ommated or elected members are tobe past masters, nor can a master and past masteror more titan one past master of the same lodLe be

noZl.T "''"'*''^ "" *''<^ ^a-ne board, but thi^shallnot disqualify any past master being a subscribingmeniber and master of another loc?ge, from be nS

wor-btf°1
""'' Pl"'<^«'->>'t"'g ti'C lodse of which he fs

ivor,hipful master
; one half of the members, both
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nommated and elected must go out of office annually,
from and after the annual communication, in 1862,
when a ballot shall be taken to determine which five
of the nominated and five of the elected members
shall retire, the remaining five nominated and five
elected members continuing in office until tlie annual
communication in 1863, wiien they shall retire, andm hke manner for the futuie, so that after the annual
communication, in 1862, each member is to hold
office for two years. Retiring members are eligible
for re-election.

The board shall annually elect one of its members
to be president and one to be vico-prcHident.
The names of the several brethren intended to be

put in nomination as members of the board, (five of
whom are to be elected at each annual communica-
tion) are to be delivered in writing at the general
committee, preceding the annual communication of
grand lodge, in order that all mimes so to be
proposed may be printed in a list, a coi^y of which
shall be delivered to each member of tiie grand lodo-e,
on the production of his credentials. The balloting
lists are subsequently to be collected bv scrutineers, to
be appointed for that purpose. The lists are not to
be signed.

Two scrutineers are to be elected at the general
committee previous to the annual comimmication of
grand lodge, and two other scrutineers are to be
nominated by the grand master or presiding officer
in grand lodge. These four scrutineers are to collect
the lists from the brethren to whom they have been
delivered, and shall solemnly pledge themselves to
make a correct report under their liands of the result
of the ballot, they shall then retire, and having

'"

'>i
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ascertained the number of votes for the respective
candidates, shall present the report in grand lodf>-e.

If the president, vice-president, or any other
member ot the board, die, or be removed, the vacancy
shall bethushlled up: If one appointed by the .n-and
master, then his suc(;essoi- shall be appointed by the
grand master, and if one elected by the grand
lodge, then by ballot of the board of general purposes
at Its next meeting. Notice of such election shall be
given in the summons issued for the next meetinff of
the board. °

Should the president and vice-president be absent,
the brother highest in rank and seniority, shall preside!
The board shall meet once in six months, one of

such meetings being held at least one day before the
annual communieation of grand lodge, at the place
appointed for holding the meeting of grand lodije
It may be adjourned for further consideration of the
business before it, and may also be convened at other
times by command of tlie grand master or by the
authority ot the president.

Five members shall constitute a board, and proceed
to business, except in the decision of masonic
complaints, tor which purpose at least seven members
must be present. All questions shall be decided by
a maiority of votes, the presiding officer, in case of
equality, having a second vote.

The board has authority to hear and determine all
subjects of masonic complaint, or irregularity
respecting lodges,or individual masons when regularly
brought before it. It may proceed to admonition,
fane, or suspension, according to the laws ; and its
decision shall be final, unless an anpeal bp maH« ^o
the grand lodge. Notice of any sucL intended appeal

E
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shall be given in writing to the grand secretary
within fourteen days of the receipt by the lodge, or.

brother, of the decision of the board of general
purposes on the case. But should any case be of so
flagrant a nature as to require the erasure of a lodge,
or the expulsion of a brotner, the board shall make a
special report thereon to the grand lodge.

The board may summon any lodge or brother to
attend them, and to produce the warrant, books,
papers and accounts of the lodge, or ,the certificate

of the brother. If such lodge, or brother, do not
comply or give sufficient reasons for non-compliance,
a peremptory summons shall be issued ; and, in case
of contumacy, the lodge or brother shall be suspended,
and the proceedings notified to the grand lodge.

When the board has investigated and decided on
any case, which, in its judgment, requires admonition,
fine or suspension, the off'ence shall oe fully stated in

the minute, shall be declared proved, the law relating
thereto, (if provided against) quoted, and the decision
recorded and acted upon.

In case of any charge or complaint affecting a
member of the board, or a lodge to which he belongs,
such member shall withdraw whilst the board consider
its decision.

The members of the board shall be in masonic
clothing when they proceed to the investigation of
any charge or complamt.

The board shall have charge of the finances of the
grand lodge, examine all demands upon it, and,
when found correct, shall order the grand treasurer

to discharge them.

The board shall have full power to inspect all books
and papers relating to the accounts of the grand

M:
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i t iM

lodge, and to give orders for any alteration thereinthat may be considered desirable.

The board may summon tlie grand treasurergrand registrar, grand secretary, or other 0^or brother, having possession of any books, papeis

to aTnd t]?' T^'T ^fr^'"'^
'^'^^^ granffige,'

to attend the board, and the board may give such

tS as may be deemed necessary ?egar^ng

-rntVl^'^ ^""'^a^
'"'^''^ following the communication ofgrand lodge, the account of receipts and disbursements

or the past yea., shall be balaLed. Zs S^ttogether with a l^t of the contributions, a statementof funds m handH, and of all property belonSS
P^ l^ge shal be printed aild tl-an^itted Clchloage. Ihe board shall likewise examine the accountof receipts anc disbursements.

^^^^oxini

The board lias the direction of every thing relatimrto the buildings and furniture of the grand Ibd^e anfmay suggest any alterations or improvements.
It is to cause the necessary j^reparations to be madefor th. communications of the grind lodge, as we 1 asfor (lays of festivals, public ceremonies, Ic. It shallalso ore orders for all the usual and ordinary art deswhicl^ may be required for the grand lodge f bu noextraordinary expense of any Idnd shall be incurred

without the previous sanction of grand lodge.
The board has likewise the care and regulation ofa the concerns of the grand lodge, and shall conduct

all the correspondence of the grand lodge and
communications with sister grand lodges and brethren
of eminence and distinction throughout the world

J!tL^.^rA'^?y''''>'^''''''^ to tJ^e grand lodge
T.x.«.«Tv;x iu Daau deem necessary or advantageous to
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the welfare and good government of the craft, and
may originate plans for the better regulation of the
grand lodge, and the arrangements of its general
transactions.

No recommendation, petition, or representation of
any kind shall be received by the board, unless it be
in writing, and signed by the person or persons
addressing the board.

All communications from the board to the grand
master, grand lodge, or other boards or committees,
or any private lodge, or brother, shall be made in
writing.

The board shall proceed to the consideration of any
special matter which may be referred to it by the
grand master or grand lodge, in preference to other
business.

The board may appoint sub-committees from
amongst its members for specific purposes, who must
report to the board.

All transactions and resolutions of the board shall
be entered in the minute book by the grand secretary.

OENEEAL COMMITTEE.

It being essential to the interests of the craft, that
as far as possible all matters of business to be brought
under the consideration of the grand lodge, should be
previously known to the grand officers and masters of
lodges, that through them all the representatives of
lodges may be Drepared to decide thereon in o-rand
lodge

; a general committee, consisting of the board
of general purposes, and the master of every regular

'i
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lodge, shall meet at some convenient time immediately
preceding each annual communication ofgrand lodee
at which meeting all reports from the most worshipful
grand master, the deputy grand master, the district
deputy grand masters, or other grand officers, or the
board ofgeneral purposes, or any board or committee

Z^r^if pVi
S"^^^>,d§e, shall be read, and anymember of the grand lod^o intending to make amotion thereon, or to submit any matter for considera-

tion in grand lodge shall at such general committee
state the nature of his intended motion, or business,
that the same may be considered and discussed in
general committee.

The general committee, when assembled shall begoverned by the laws enacted for preserving order ingrand lodge, during tlie time of business If the
master of any lodge cannot attend, he may certify
that fact by writing under his hand, and at the sametime appoint a past master of his lodge to represent

At such committee, three masters or past masters
ot lodges, shall be nominated as a committee on
credentials, who shall attend within the porch of thegrand lodge, at the annual communication, for the
purpose of guarding, under the superinteadance ofthe grand pursuivant against the admission of anybut those who are qualified, have their proper clothingand jewel, have signed their names to the accustomed
pm.pers, and are m all respects entitled to admission.Ihe three brethren so nominated shall be assisted by
three grand stewards of the year.

TJat all parts of the constitution in any way
conflicting with the foreffoinc. nrn Ti^roKv ^--/^v^

^^
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OF PBIVATE LODGES.

46

1. The officers of a lodge are the master and his
two wardens, with their assistants the two deacons,
mner guard and tyler ; to which, for the better
regulation of the private concerns of the lodge, are to
be added a treasurer and secretary, and other officers,
VIZ

:
a chaplain, director of ceremonies and stewards,

may also be added, and shall hold office, until their
successors shall have been regularly elected or
appomted.

2. Every lod^e shall annually elect its master,
wardens, chaplam, treasurer and secretary, by ballot,
such master having been regularly elected, andhavmg served as warden of a warranted lodge, for
one year, and at the next meeting after his election,
when the minutes are confirmed, he shall be duly
installed in the chair according to ancient usage. He
shall then appoint the deacons, inner guard, director
of ceremonies and stewards, also all committees for
conducting the business of the lodge, and shall invest
all the elective and appointed officers. Tylers are to
be chosen by an open vote of the lodge.

N.B.—Ifa lodge is desirous ofinvesting its worship-
ful master with the privilege of appointing the
wardens and secretary, it can do so, by a special
by-law made to that effect which must be sanctioned
by two-thirds of its members, at a meeting regularly
convened for the consideration thereof.

ffrand lo4ge. The by-laws must be submitted to the
district deputy grand master, for the approbation of

:{i\

:!
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the grand master, and when approv^ed, a fair copymust be sent to the gmnd secretary, and also to tlie
distnct demitv grand master

; and, when any
alteration shall be made, such alteration must, in likemanner be submitted, and no law or alteration willbe valid until so submitted and approved.
The by-laws of the lodge shall be fairly written in

a book, and shall be deRvered to the master on theday of his installation, when he shall solemnly pledge
himself to observe and enforce them during his
mastership. Every brother shall also sign them whenhe becomes a member of the lodge, as a declaration
of his submission to them, and every member shall
at all reasonable times have access to such by-laws,
which should be pnnted for the use of the lodge and
delivered to the members. *

4. The master of every lodge is to cause the antient
charges, the regulations of the grand lodge relating
to private lodges, and the by-laws of his lodge, to bl
read m open lodge once in every year.

6. The master is responsible for seeing that a book
or books, be kept, in which the secretary shall enter
the names of Its members and of all persons initiated
or admitted therein, with the dates of their proposal,
admission, or initiation, passing and raising; and alsJ
their ages, as nearly as possible, at that time, and
their titles, professions, or trades, together with such
transactions of the lodge as are proper to be written.

6. The regular days of meeting of the lodge, shall
be specihed in the by-laws.

7. A lodge ofemergency, may at any time, be called
by summons, giving seven clear days' notice, by the
authority of the master, or in hie oKoor,«« ^^^.i,^ „_• .„

warden, or m his absence, of the junior warden, but
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on no pretence without such authority. A lodsre ofemergency tor tlie purpose or attending a funeral of adeceased brother, may be cdlcd at anj time withoutthe ordmary seven days' notice, by the worshipful

I «r ' T '". "' ^^'?"'^' ^y ^^'^ «^"i«r warden,or in hisab ence by the junior warden, but not without such
authority. The particular reason of calling the lodge
of emergency shall be expressed in the summons, and
afterwards recorded on the minute book, and no
business, but that so expressed, shall be entered upon
at such meeting. ^

8. Every lodge shall keep a book in which eachmember attending at each meeting, shall sign hisname before entering the lodge, and a similar book,
or a portion ot the same book for visitors, who are in
like manner to enter their names,masonic rank,and thename ot their mother lodge and the lodge hailing from.

9. The precede icy of lodges is derived from thenumber of their warrant of constitution, as recordedm the books of the grand lodge. No lodge shall be
acknowledged nor its officers admitted into the grand
lodge, nor any of its members entitled to partake of
the general charity or other masonic privilege, unless
It has been regularly constituted and registered.

10. No lodge shall make a mason or admit amember
without strictly complying with all the regulations
enacted for the government of the craft on these
occasions.

f].3^"
?"" ^""^^^

i^^^\
^"^ ^"^ pretence, make morethan five new hrothers in one day, unless by

dispensation
;

nor until they have been balloted forand approved
; nor can a rejected applit^ant for

initiation be baiJoted for again "in the same or "any
other lodge within twelve months of the time of

:';fl
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such rejection
; nor shall a higher degree in masonrybe conferred on any brother at a less interval thanone month from his receiving a previous degree, exceptby dispensation, nor m any case until he has passedan examination m open lodge in that degree.

12. No lodge shall make a mason for a less
consideration than $15, nor on any pretence remit or
deter the payment of any part of this sum. Themember who proposes any candidate must be
responsible to the lodge for all the fees payable on
account of his initiation. This is not to extend to themaking of serving brethren who may be initiated

;

provided that no fee or reward in such case be takenand that a dispensation from the grand master, thedeputy grand master, or the district deputy grand
master of his district, be first obtained. ^ ^ ^

13. Every lodge must receive as a member, without

twfn P^^P^^^^^«^ ?\ ballot, any brother initiated
therein, provided such brother express his wish to that

w!./'' ^^\^^y ^^ ^'' initiation, as no lodge should
introduce into masonry a person whom the brethrenm^ght consider unfit to fee a member of their own

U. Every lodge must be particularly careful in
registering the names of the brethren initiated thereinand also m making the returns of its members, as noperson is regularly entitled to partake of the general
charitv, unless his name be duly registered, and he

t^tZ':Zil ''''' *"^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^'^^-^

^^*/? prevent injury to individuals, by their being

nP^lf f!^-^'T^'^^.' ^^ "lasonry, through thineglect of thfiirlnrlrt-^^a iVi -nr^i- ^—:„i.„„'_ .. ^i •
°

«-«X -u iTC ^,--to--^> ^" ^Ot icgiBtciiijg tueir names,any brother so circumstanced, on producing sufficient
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proof that he has paid the full fees to his lod^e, shall

R?,fX^ ""l '"W"^ }^f.
privileges of tlfe craft.

iJi t the offendmg lodge sliall be reported to the grand
odgo, and rigorously proceeded against, for neglecting
to make the proper return, and detaining monie!which are the property of the grand lodge, and whichhad been paid to the lodge for specific appropriation.

16.^ The master is to see that all monies received
or paid on account of the lodge be entered in proper
books by the secretary and treasurer, ahd the account

?L^^' A^^f received on account of, and payable to
the ^rand lodge, kept separate ,ind distinct from the
monies belonging to the private fund of the lodge.The accounts of the lodge shall be audited at letst
Oncovin every year, by a committee appointed by the

17. Each lodge shall procure for every brother

fofbTthflodge.'
^'"''^ ^^' ''''^^''*'' '" ^' ^"'^

oi. ^?' ^A ^^'^^®'
^J"

^^^^^ ^^ member of a lodge,
shall, under any circumstances, give a certificate or
recommendation, to enable a mason to proceed from
lodge to lodge as a pauper, or in an itinerant manner
to apply to lodges for relief.

^.In'
^"^

^""^'^u
'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^y P^b^ic masonic

procession without a dispensation from the grand
master, the deputy grand master, or district deputy
grand master except in case of funerals—which shall
be immediately reported to the grand secretary and
the district deputy grand master.

20. All lodges are particularly bound to observe

liZ r"" "^'^S^^ ^"<-i cusroms; every deviation,
.therefore, from the established mode of working,

' I!

^f

- 11

ii.'f !
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is higlily improper, and cannot l)e justified or
countenanced. "^

In order to preserve this uniforniitv, and to cultivate
a good understanding among freemasons, some
nembers of every lodge should be deputed to visit
tiie other lodges as often as may be convenient.

21. If any brother behave in such a manner as to
disturb the harmony of the lodge, and be thrice
iorraally admonished by the master, and persist in
ins irregular conduct, he shall be punished according

^ the by-laws of that particular lodge, or the casemay be reported to higher masonic authority.
22 Every lodge has the power of excluding amember for gross immoral or infamous conduct, or

tor non-payment of dues, but no lodge shall exclideany member without giving him due notice of thecharge preferred or complaint made against him, and
ot the time appointed for its consideration. He shallbe at liberty to be present, and be afforded every
opportunity of defencfing himself; when the ease hasbeen investigated he shall withdraw, and the votes ofthe brethren shall be given openly. Tlie name ofevery brother excluded, together with the cause of his
exclusion, shall be sent to the grand secretary

; and
also to the district deputy grand master.*

23 A member excluded for non-payment of dues,S 1^ if^f^^d^ately restored by the lodge without a
tresh ballot, on payment being made of all arrearsowmg at the time of his suspension and of the regular
lodge dues tor the period he was so suspended, notice
thereof bemg given to the grand secretary and district

cv2irlZlStiil "'n
°^'^,^^«" ^ brother is removed from thecrait Dy tne grand lodge. Upon the removal nfa h—+i.ar *'-n~ s r-^

"
lodge the term excluded or suspended only ia'appUcable.

""""^ ^P""'='^
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ii4. The jowels mid furniture of every lodsru belong.
0, and are the property of the .nasterf wardens an^>n>thron ot suel, lodge. JS'or shall any jewel he worn
" a lodge other than those speeitiecf t ,r"l,e offiee

to
"

o'; r''
''"

•r7 "'-.""'^^jr^wel, as shall aprSto, 01 be consistent with, those degrees which Xrecognised and acknowledged by thc?grand lodge"'
^o. AH minutes, lists, and hooks, of accountbelonging to a lodge, must he produced by the maste

'

when lie shall he so required by competent authority.'
2«. Ihe majority of the members of a lodge, when

.Xif?S>™ f
"^ "t-'^S" of givinginsfrlieTion

±tir.Si-trtheir^^^

"Tertirj-rstizr"'^-^^'
-^ --''^i'-'^ '^

27. Eaoli lodge sliali annually make a return tothe grand secretary, of tlie masters, wardens, andmst
Uaim to be entitled to attend in a grand lod^e aspast m;u.ters, as having served tlie oiiii of masfer h

TfZh Zt ''^^';
'^'fy'^''^

th. lodge in which each

and no ffl,"'Tii ^' '"""^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ "^^^ter
;

IndJ , 1 '^"i
'^'^^^ ^^ permitted to attend in grandlodge^ unless his name shall appear in some such

rcifularW fl! /i''^^' ^^"f
""^^^ '^' "^*"'"^ ^^d paymentsKS 1

* *^ ^'^"""^ secretary, and, in case ofneglecttor one whole year to make such returns and paymfntsor It the lodge do not meet during that period it is
liable to be erased. The master. n.««f ^^! !!' .21
wardens of a lodge which shaU ha^e neglected for
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more than one year to make its returns or itspayments
to the grand lodge, are thereby disqualified from
attending the

^

grand lodge or sitting upon any
committee until those returns and payments shall
have been completed.

29. By a vote of the lodge, the fees of any member
in indigent circumstances, may be remitted ; a
representation thereof being made to grand lodge.

30. If a lodge be dissolved, the warrant shall be
delivered up to the grand master.

31. If the warrant of constitution of a lodge be
sold, or procured by any other means than through
the regular channel of petition to the grand master,
or deputy grand ma8ter,such warrant shall be forfeited

and the lodge erased.

32. As every warranted lodge is a constituent part
of the grand lodge, in which assembly all the power
of the fraternity resides, it is clear that no other
a^.^thority can destroy the power granted by a warrant;
if, therefore, the majority of any lodge should
determine to quit the lodge, the constitution, or power
of assembling, remains with the rest of the members.
If all the members of a lodge withdraw themselves,
their warrant ceases and becomes extinct ; and all

the authority thereby granted, or enjoyed, reverts to

the grand master.

33. No lodge shall be erased, or its warrant declared
forfeited, until the master or officers t all have been
warned, in writing, of their offence, and shall have
been summoned to answer to the complaint made
against them.

34. If any lodge, or its master and wardens, be
summoned to attend, or to T)roduce its warrant- books
papers, or accounts, to the grand master, or his

LlitJ
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deputy, or the district deputy grand master, or any
committee authorized by the grand lodge, and do not
comply, or give sufficient reason for non-compliance
a peremptory summons shall be issued

; and, in case
of contumacy, such lodge may be suspended, and the
proceednig notified to the grand lodge.

35. A lodge offending against any law or regulation
ot the craft, to the breach of whicluio specific penalty
IS attached, sball, at the discretion of the grand lodge
the grand master, deputy grand master, or district
deputy grand master, be subject to admonition or
suspension, as before provided.

I

-•I

OF MASTERS AND WARDENS OF LODGES.

1. All preferment among masons shall be grounded
upon real worth and personal merit only, therefore no
brother shall be elected mastcrof a lodge, or appointed
to any office therein, merely on account of seniority
or rank. No master shall assume the master's chair
until he shall have been regularly installed, though
he may, in the interim, rule the lodge. It is necessary
previously to the installation of the master, that the
minutes of the preceding meeting of the lodge should
be read and confirmed, so far, at least, as to the
election

^

of the master, after which the usual
ceremonies of installation are to be performed. Should
the minutes of the election of master not l^e confirmed
then a summons must be issued for the following
regular meeting of the lodge, setting iorth that the
brethren were again to proceed to elect a master, and
on the confirmation of the minutes ci' that election in
the following ordinary meeting of the lodge, the
mstallation of master will follow.

^1!

:i
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2. Every master, when placed in the cliair shall
solemnly pledge himself to observe all the old-
established usages and customs, and to preserve the
land-marks of the order, and most strictly to enforce
them within his own lodge.

3. No brother shall continue in the office of master
for more than two years in succession, unless by a
dispensation, which may be granted by the grand
master, or the deputy grand master in cases of real
necessity ; but he may be again elected after he has
been out of that office one year.

4. The master and wardens of a lodge are enjoined
to visit other lodges as often as they conveniently
can ; in order that the same usages and customs may
be observed throughout the craft, and a good
understanding be thereby cultivated among free
masons.

5. The master is responsible for the due observance
of the laws relating to private lodges, and is bound
to produce all books, minutes and accounts, when
required by any lawful authority.

6. If the master should die, be removed, or be
incapable of discharging the duties of his office, the
seiiior warden, and in the absence of the senior
warden, the junior warden shall act as master, in

summoning the lodge until the next election of
officers.

In the master's absence, the immediate past m^aster,

or, if he be absent, the senior past master of the
lodge present shall take the chair. If no past master
of the lodge be present, then the senior warden, or in

iiis absence ixIQ junior warden may rule the lodge,
but not confer degrees.
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A past master of any other lodge may be invited
to officiate as master, and may confer degrees or
perform any other ceremony.

7. The master and wardenH of every lodge, when
summoned so to do, shall attend tlic grand master or
his deputy, or the district deputy grand master, the
grand lodge, or any committee' authorized by the
grand lodge

; and produce the warrant, minutes, and
books of the lodge, under pniii of suspension, and
being reported to the next grand lodge.

8. The wardens or officers of m. h* !ge\3annot resign
their offices, nor can they be • oved, unless for a
cause which appears to thelo ,. .o be sufficient; but
the master if he be dissatisfied with the conduct of
any of his officers, may lay tliu cause of complaint
before the lodge ; and if it sliall appear, to the
majority of the brethren present, that the complaint
be well founded, he shall have power to displace such
officer, and another must bo elected or appointed in
his place.

OF TYLERS.

1. The tyler is chosen by the members ofthe lodge,
and may, at any time, be reinoved, for cause deemed
sufficient by a majority o ' the brethren present, at a
regular meeting of the lodge.

2. He is to see that every member and visitor has
signed his name to the atteii(lan(;e book before entering
the lodge, and that he isprovided with proper clothing.

3. If any tyler, without the perminsion of the grand
master, the deputy grand mantcu', or district deputy
grand master, shall attend at any masonic procession,

except a masonic funeral, or slnill officiate or attend

at any meeting, or pretended lodge of masons, not

I-

^
'tfll

i ^^H

1- ^H
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OF MEMBEE8 AND THEIR DUTY.

being regularly constifcated and not acknowledging
the authority of the grand master, or not conformini
to the laws of the grand lodge, he shall thereby bfrendered incapable of ever after being a tvler or
attendant on a lodge, and sliall be excluded the benefit
01 the general cliarity.

OF MEMBERS AND THEIR DUTY.

1. No brother shall be admitted a member of alodge, unless the laws of the craft relating to theproposmg and admitting of candidates shall have been
strictly complied with. (See proj?os{ng memhers.)

^. A brother who has been concerned in makino-masons clandestinely, or at a lodge which is not 2regu ar lodge,or for small and unworthy considerations
or who may assist in forming a new lodge without thegrana master's authority, shall not be admitted as amemoer, nor even as a visitor, into any regular lodge

X-?.'J^ rifV^'" ^T''f "^^"^•^*^ ^^- ^t^^^i- "^^sonio
piivilege, till he make due submission and obtain

3. No brother shall presume to print or publish, orcause to be printed or piiblislied, the proceedings ofany lodge, or any part thereof, or the names ot^tlie
persons present at such lodge, without the direction

pits? 1 ^ ^'''*-I.
^''^""^ '"^'^^^•' "^^^^^' P'^»^ of being

expelled from the order. .

^

The law is not to extend to the writing, printing, orpublishing of any notice or summons Issued to" hemembers of a lodge, by the authority of the master,
or the proceeding. o± any festival or public meeting
at which persons not masons are permitted to bepresent.
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or

4. Any brother who shall violate the secrecy of the
ballot by stating how he voted on any question, or by
endeavoring to ascertain how a brother voted, or if
he shonld be aware and mention it to another brother,
sliall render himself liable to severe masonic censure,
and, for a secoiid offence, to expulsion.

5. The majority of the members present at any
lodge duly snmmoned have an undoubted right to
regulate their own proceedings, provided thatthey are
consistent with the general laws and regulations of the
craft

;
no member therel'ore sliall be permitted to

enter in the minute book of his lodge a protest against
any resolution or proceeding which may have taken
place, unless it shall appear to him to be contrary to
the laws and usages of the craft, and for the purpose
of complaining or appealing to a higher masonic
authority.

6. If any member shall be excluded from his lodge,
or shall withdraw I/raself from it, without having
complied with its by-laws, or with the general
regulations of the craft, he shall not be eligible for
admission to any other lodge, until that lodge shall
have been made acquainted with his former neglect,
so that the brethren may be enabled to exercise their
discretion as to his admission. Whenever a member
of any lodge shall resign, or shall be excluded, or
whenever, at a future time, he may require it, he
shall be furnished with a certificate, stating the
circumstances under which he left the lodge

; and
such certificate is to be produced to any other lodge
of which he is proposed to be admitted a member
previous to the ballot being taken.

7. A.11 differences between, or com-nlaints of
members, that cannot be accommodated privately or in

*Ai
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some regular lodge, slmll bo reduced into writino- and
delivered to the grand Hcicretary, who shall lay them
before the grand master, the de{.uty grand master,
or the district deputy gi-and master, or the committee
appointed by the grand lodge. When all parties
shall have been summoned to attend thereon, and the
case shall have been investigated, such order and
adjudication may 1)e made as shall be authorized by
the by-laws and rcgulatioiiH of masonry.

8. A mason offending against any law or regulation
of the craft, to the breach of which"no specific penalty
IS attached, shall, at the (h'scretion of the grand lodge
or anjr of its delegated authorities, be subject to
admonition or suspension, or, by the grand* lodge
only, to expulsion.

or nONORARY MEMBERS.

A brother who may have rendered any service to
the craft in general, or to any particular lodges, may
bv a vote of the lodge be chKjtcd an honorary member
of a lodge. The lodge m.ust iiudude honorary members
in its returns to grand lodge, and is liable to pay to
the grand lodge similar dues for such honorary
members as are payable for ordinary members.
Honorary membership does not confer the right of

voting in the lodge.

OF PROPOSING MEMBERS.

Great discredit and injury having been brought
upon our antient and honorable fraternity from
admitting members and receiving candidates, without
due notice being given, or inquiry made into their
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; and, also, from the

passing and raising of masons without duo iiiHtructions
in the respective degrees, it is determined tliat, in
tuture, a violation or neglect of any of the following
aws shall subject the lodge offending to erasure,
because no emergency can be allowed us a J ustlflcation.

1. No brother shall be admitted a meuibor of a
lodge without a regular proposition in open lodge,
nor until his name, occupation, and place of abode as
well as the name and number of the lodge of which
he is or was last a member, or, in whicli lie was
initiated, shall have been sent to all the members in
the summoas for the next stated lodge meeting ; and
the decision of the brethren ascertained hy ballot.—
When a lodge has ceased to meet, any foj-mermember
thereof shall be eligible to be proposed and admitted
a member of another lodge, on producing a certificate
from the grand secretar;y, stating the fact and
specifying whether the brother has been registered
and his dues paid.

2. No person shall be made a mason unless he has
resided one year in the jurisdiction of the lodge to
which he seeks admission, or produces a ^(jrtificate
from a lodge in the place of his previous residence, nor
until he has been properly proposed at one regular
meeting of the lodge, and a committee lias been
appointed by the worshipful master to make the
necessary enquiries into the character of the candidate,
and his name, age, and addition or profession, and
place of abode, shall have been sent to all the members
in the summons for the next regular meeting, when,
alter the committee have reported to the lodge, he
must be ballotted for, and, if aj^proved, ho may be
initiated in the first degree of masonry.
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_
No lodge should initiate a candidate whose residence

IS nearer the jurisdiction of another lod^e, witliout
the consent by an open vote oFthat lodge in writino-,
except in a town or a city wliere tliere are more tlum
one lodge, and in which case each lodge has concurrent
jurisdiction.

In cases of emergency, the following alteration as
to the mode of proposing a candidate, is allowed. Any
two members of a lodge may transmit, in writing, to
the master, the name, &c., of any candidate whom
they wish to j^ropose, and the circumstances which
causes the emergency ; and the master if tlie emergency
be proper, shall notify the said recommendation to
every member of his lodge, stating the name, age,
addition or profession, and place of abode, of the
candidate

; and may appoint a committee as above
provided, and at the sanie time, summon a lodo^e to
meet at a period of not less than seven clear days "from
the issuing of the summons, for the purpose of
balloting for the candidate, and if the candidate be
then approved, he may be initiated into tlie first
degree of masonry. The master shall previous to
the ballot being taken, cause the said proposition, and
the emergency stated, to be recorded in the minute-
book of tlie lodge.

3. No man shall be made a mason in any lodge
under the age of twenty-one years, unless by dispen-
sation from the grand master, or the deputy grand
master, nor shall any dispensation suspend the
operations of the law requiring seven days notice, or
con..m^( t, 3 of enquiry, or the ballot. Every candidate
must bo ;i ee-born, and his own master, and. at the
time of initiation, be known to be in reputable
circumstances. He should be a lover of the liberal
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arts and sciences, and have made some progress in
one or other of tliem ; and lie must, previous to his
initiation, subscribe his name at full length, to a
declaration of the following import,-^ viz :

To the worshipful master, wardens, officers and
members of the lod<?e of
No.

,,
•^'

,, .
^eing free by birth, and of

tne tun age of twenty-one years, do declare that
unbiassed by the improper solicitation of friends, and
aninfluenced by mercenary or other unworthy motive,
I freely and voluntarily offer myself a candidate for
the mysteries of masonry

; that I am prompted by a
favorable opinion conceived of the institution, and a
desire of knowledge; and that I will cheerfully
conform to all the ancient usages and established
customs of the order. Witness my hand, this
day of

Witness.

Note.—A petition having been received cannot be
withdrawn.

4. No person shall be made a mason in, or admitted
a member of a lodge, if, on the ballot, two black
balls appear against him. Some lodges wish for no
such indulgence, but require the nnanimous consent
of the members present ; the by-laws of each lodge
must, therefore, guide them in this respect

; but if
there be two black balls, such person cannot, on any
pretence, be admitted.

5. Every candidate shall, on his initiation, solemnly
promise to submit to the constitutions, and to conform
to all the usages and regulations of the craft, intimated

* Jiny individual who r.annnt wr^f" i? ronsp"i""i*h- v~^7»'~vji'- «- i--

..<iimi«erf into the order. "' '""''•^'"''•2' •«^^'g^^«'- '" ^'^ ;
i ^^^^^1
f ^^^^1
I ^^^^^H
I

^^^H

l^^^l^^H

1
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to him in time and place convenient; and if intending
to join the lodge he must sign tJic by-laws of the
lodge on his initiation.

6. No rqi'ected candidate can be balloted for in the
same, or any other lodge, within twelve months of
the tune of his rejection.

OF THE LODGE SEAL.

Every private lodge shall have a masonic seal, to bo
atlixed to all documents proper to be issued.

An impression of tlie seal is to be sent to the grand
secretary, and also to the grand master, deputy grand
master, and the district deputy grand master ; and
whenever changed, an impression of the new seal
snail m hke manner be transmitted.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

1. No general lodge of instruction shall be holden
unless under the sanction of a regular warranted
lodge, or by the special license and authority of the
grand master, the deputy grand master, or a district
deputy grand master. The lodge giving its sanction,
and the brethren to whom such license is granted,
shall be answerable for the proceedings of such lodge
of instruction, and responsible that the mode of
working there adopted has received the sanction of
grand lodge.

Notice of the times and places of meeting of the
lodges of instruction shall be given to the grand
secretary.

2. Lodges of instruction shall keep a m.inute of all
brethren present at each meeting, and of brethren
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appointed to hold office, and such minute shall be
produced when called for by the grand master, the
deputy grand master, or district deputy grand master,
or the lodge granting the sanction.

3. If a lodge which has given its sanction for a
lodge of instruction being held under its warrant shall
sec fit, it may at any regular meeting withdraw that
sanction by a resolution of the lodge, to be
communicated to the lodge of instruction. Provided
notice of the intention to withdraw the sanction be
inserted in the summons for that- meeting.

8 1

OF VISITORS.

1. No visitor shall be admitted into a lodge, unless
he be personally known or recommended, or well
vouched for, and after due examination by one or
more of the brethren present, and shall have entered
his name, his masonic rank, the name of his mother
lodge, and the lodge hailing from, in a book to be
kept by every lodge for that purpose ; and during
his continuance in the lodge ho must be subject to
the by-laws of the lodge. The master of the lodge is
particularly bound to enforce these regulations.

2. No brother residing in the province, and not
affiliated with some lodge shall be entitled to the
benefit of the benevolent fund for himself or family,
to masonic burial, nor to take part in any masonic
ceremony, public or private, nor entitled to any
masonic privilege whatever, nor can he be permitted
to visit any one lodge in the town or place where he
resides more than once during his secession from the
craft.

37ic attention of the brethren is particularly called to the exercise
oftho greatest caution in vouching for brethren.
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or CERTIFICATES.

1. Every brother shall be entitled to a grand lodge
certificate immediately upon his being registered into
the books of the grand lodge, for which certificates
the lodge shall pay two dollars. Each lodge, therefore,
when it makes a retnrn of the masons whom it has
initiated, shall, in addition to the register fee, make a
remittance of the money tor the certificates.

^
2. Every brother to whom a grand lodge certificate

18 granted, must sign his name in the margin thereof,
or It will not be valid. This should be done in the
presence of the worshipful master or secretary of the
lodge.

3. No brother shall obtain a grand lodge certificate
if he shall have been admitted to more than one
degree of masonry on the same day, or at a shorter
interval than one month from his receiving a previous
degree, unless by dispensation from the grand master
or deputy grand master.

Every return or other document upon which a grand
lodge certificate is to be issued, must specify not only
the date of initiation, but also the days on which the
brother was advanced to the second and third degrees.

4. All api^lication for grand lodge certificates must
DC made to the grand secretary

; and if the name of
the brother wishing for the certificate has not
previously been registered, the monev payable on
registration must be transmitted at the same time, as
no certificate can, on any account, be issued until
such money has been paid.

5. No lodge shall grant a private lodge certificate
to a brother, except for the purpose of enabling him
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to obtain a grand lodge certificate
;
(in which case

such certificate shall be specifically addressed to the
grand secretary) and except also such certificates as
mav be required by the laws of the grand lodge, or
called for by any of its committees, or issued to a
member on retirement or exclusion from ' rJge for
the purpose of evidence of standing. iNor rj'nll a
lodge, under any pretence, make a cai;;'ge i. r a
private lodge certificate.

OF PUBLIC PROCESSIONS.

1. No public procession shall, on any pretence, be
allowed, without the permission of the grand master,
deputy grandmaster, or district deputy grand master,
except a masonic funeral, the urgency of which will
not admit of the delay necessary to communicate with
the ^rand master, the deputy grand master, or the
district deputy grand master. Such proceeding shall
be immediately reported by the master of the lodge
to the grand master, through the grand secretary, or
to the deputy grand master, or the district deputy
gi'and master.

2. If any brother shall attend as a mason, clothed
in any of the jewels or badges of the craft, at any
public procession, except a masonic funeral, without
the permission of the grand master, deputy grand
master, or district deputy grand master, he shall be
rendered incapable of ever after being an officer of a
lodge, and also be excluded the benefit of the general
charity. And if any lodge shall so offend, it shall
stand suspended until the grand lodge shall determine
thereon.
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OF APPEAL.

As the grand lodge, when congregated, is a
representation of every individual member of the
traternity, it necessarily possesses a supreme superin-
tending autliority, and the power of finally dec-idin^
on every case which concerns the interest of the
cratt. Any lodge or brother, tlierefors, who may
leel aggrieved by the decision of any other masonic
authority or jurisdiction, may appeal to the grand
lodge against such decision. The appeal must be
made m writing, specifying the particular grievance
complained of, and be transmitted to the grand
secretary. A notice and copy of the appeal must
also be sent by the appellant to the party against
whose decision the appeal is made.

All appeals must be made in prop^' and respectful
language

; no others will be received.

FEES.

The following shall be the fees payable to the grand

For granting a new warrant, thirty dollars.
For a dispensation for a new lodge, twenty dollars.
For a warrant of confirmation, ten dollars.
For a new warrant in case of loss by fire or otherwise

properly certified, ten dollars.
For a dispensation to initiate a candidate under

twenty-one years of age, twenty dollars.
I'or a dispensation to cor%- any degree in less time

than provided by the constitution, twenty dollars.

^
For a dispensation to initiate more than five masonsma day, for each one beyond that number, four dollars.
For a dispensation for any public procession, one

dollar.
'
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For a grand lodge certificate, two dollars, and fifty
cents registration fee.

For every person initiated into a lodge, two dollars
for a grand lodge certificate and one dollar registration
fee.

For every entered apprentice or fellow-craft joining
from without the jurisdiction, one dollar ::ifty cents.

For every master mason joining from without the
jurisdiction, one dollar.

Every member of each lodge shall pay toward the
fund for grand lodge purposes, fifty' cents per annum.

OP REGALIA.

The following masonic clothing and Insignia shall
be worn by the cn.ft ; and no brother shaS, on any
pretence, be admitted into the grand lodge, or any
subordinate lodge, without his proper clothing.

No honorary or other
J
ewel or emblem shall be worn

in the grand lodge, or any subordinate lodge, which
shall not appertain to or be consistent with those
degrees which are recognized and acknowledged by
the grand lodge.

JEWELS.

The grcmd master

,

. The compasses extended to

45'',with the segment of
circle at the points and a
gold plate included, on
wliich is to be repre-

sented an eye irradiated

wi till 11 a triangle also

irradiated.

n

J

I
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Past grmd masters A similar jewel, without
the gold plate.

Deputy grrnid master . . . .The compasses and square,
united,with a five-pointed
star in tho centre.

-Past deputy grand mastermie(iomi>&88eB and square
only.

District dep. grand master.TIiq compasses and square
united,with a five-pointed
star in the centre, the
whole to be placed within
a circle, on which the
nam-3 of the district is to
be engraved.

Past district deputy grand
^«*^^^^ The same, omitting the five

>2^ -, . ,
pointed Star in the centre.tHfand senior warden The level.

Grandjunior warden . . .The plumb
(^and chaplains A book within a triangleGrand treasurer A chased key.

'

Grand registrar A scroll
Grand secretary Cross-pens, with a tieGrand deacons Dove and olive-branch
(rrand superintendent of

'^orks.. ••..... A sei; i-circle protractor.
ttrana director of ceremo-

'^^.^* Cross-rods.
Assistant ditto Cross-rods.
Grand sword hearer Cross-swords.
Grand organist A lyre.
Grand pursuivant Arms of the grand lodge,

with rod and sword
crossed.
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The jewels of the iiVMid chaplain, treasurer,
re«;istrar, senior deacon, Kiiperintendent of wovks,
director of ceremonies, sword Ijearer, organist and
pursuivant, are to he within a (nrcle with an embossed
wreath composed of a sjH-i;;; of acacia and an ear of
corn

;
and of the j^raiid junior deacon, assistant g and

secretary, and assistant /^rund director of ceremonies,
and assistant grand organiHt, to be similar to those of
their senior and su]»erioi' officers, the v/reath on the
band being omitted.

The jewel of a grand steward of the grand lodge
is— a cornucopia between the legt of a pair of
compasses, extended upon an irradiated gold plate,
within a circle, on which in engraven, "Grand Lodge
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Canada."
Grand tyler The sword in a circle, on

wliicli is engraved '' The
Grand Lodge of Canada,
Grand Tyler."

All the above jewels to be of gold or gilt.

Master of lodges The square.

Past masters The square and the diagram
of the 47th p^-ob.lst book
of Euclid, engraven on
a silver plate, pendant
within it.

Senior warden The level.

Junior warden Tlie plumb.
Treasurer .Tlic key.
Secretary The cross-pens.
Deacons Tlie dove.
In7ier guard Cross-swords.
Tyler The sword.

All the above jewels to bo of silver.

II!
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COLLARS.

^f ^^^^^^ To ,.be light-blue ribbon,
four inches, broad: if
silver chain be used, it

must be placed over the

^ . ^, 7,7 ^ light-blue ribbon.
^J 2!Ae grand lodge To be of garter-blue ribbon,

four inches broad, and
bound with gold lace.

Tlie grand stewards of the year to wear collars of
cnmson four inches broad, bound with silver lace

All past grand office.^, except past grand masters
to wear the collars ot their late offices, but without
the pendant jewel—a similar but smaller jewel in
enamel, oemg worn on the breast.

In the grand lodge and on all occasions where the
grand officers appear in their official capacities, thev
shall wear the folhAving regalia

:

Grand mojster Chain over blue collar,
gauntlets and apron, all

bound and embroidered,
and jewel.

IJe2>utygraud master.... Qlioin over blue collar,

gauntlets and apron, all

bound and embroidered,
,

and jewel.
Vistrictdep. grand master.Blvie collar, gauntlets,

apron, all bound and

cr . 7 . . , embroidered, and jewel.
Pernor and jumor grand

wardens, oliaplain^ trea-

surer,registrar,secretary:mMQ collar, gauntlets,
apron, all bound, and
jewel.

All

Em

Feli

Ma.

The
m
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All other grand officers. . .Blue collar and apron, all

bound, and jewel.

APEONS.

Entered apprentice

Fellow-craft

Master mason

.A plain white lamb-skin
from fourteen to sixteen
inches wide, twelve to
fourteen inches deep ;

—

square at bottom and
without ornament ; white
stringy.

.A plain white lamb-skin,
similar to that of the en-
tered apprentice, with the
addition only of two sky-
blue rosettes at thebottom.

.The_ same, with sky-blue
lining and edging, one and
a-half inch deep, and an
additional rosette on the
fall or flap, and silver

tassels. No other color or
ornament shall be allowed
except to officers and past
officers of lodges, whomay
have the emblems of their
office in silver or white

The masters and
masters of lodges

past
in the centre of the apron.

To wear, in lieu and in the
place of the three rosettes
on the master's apron, per-
pendicular lines upon
horizo'ital lines, thereby
forming three several sets

of two right angles ; the
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The masters,d;o. [continued.] length of the horizoiital
lines to be two inches and
a-iialf eachjand of the per-
peridicnlar lii.M\^ one inch

;

these emblems to be of rib-
bon, half an inch broad,
and of the same color as
the lijiing and edging of
tlie apron, or of silver. If
gre iid officers, similar
t'nU)ic?n.s, of garter-blue

(^rand stewards, •jy>-e>ii-nt

-OMdjpast Aprons of the same dimen-
sions, lined with crimson,
edging three and a-half
inchesjbonnd with silver,

n... 1 ." /. T
^"<i silver tassels.trmnd qjficers of the grand

lodge,2)resent midpast. .Aprons of the same dimen-
sions, lined with garter-
blue edging, three and a-
half inches, bound with
gold, and gold tassels,with
the emblems of their
offices, in gold or blue, in
the centre.

Ihe apron of the district deputy grandmasters tohave the emblem of their office in fold eXtderl
emitted Vn'tV^'.'?^^^^

^"^ efven eared wheltembiomered on the edging, one on each side.

embtn^onn-''^S'' ^.^^P"Y>^rand master to have the

Td X ^ '^^''^ "' ^'^'^ embro^-dery in the centre,
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Thi^ apr(>r? of the grand master is ornamented with
the blazing sun embroidered in gold in the centre, on
the edging tho pomegranate and lotus witli the seven
eared wheat at each corner, and also on the fall ; all

in gold embroidery
; the fringe of gold bullion.

OF CONSTITUTING A NEW LODGE.

Every application for a warrant to hold anew lodge
must be by petition to the grand master, signed by at

least seven regularly registered masons ; and the
lodges to which they formerly belonged must be
specified. The petition must be recommended by the
officers of some regular lodge, and be transmitted to
the district deputy grand master, who is to forward
it, with his recommendation and opinion thereon to
t-he Grand Secretary, to be submitted to the grand
master, or the deputy grand master. If the prayer
of the petition be granted, the grand master or the
deputy grand master may issue a dispensation,
authorizing the brethren to meet as a lodge, until a
warrant of constitution shall be granted by the grand
lodge.

The following is the form of the petition :

—

To the M. W. grand master of the fraternity of
ancientfree and accepted masons of Canada

:

We, the undersigned, being regular regietered
masons of the lodges mentioned against our respective
names, having the prosperity of the craft at heart, are
anxious to exert our best endeavors to promote and
diffuse the genuine principles of the art ; and, for the
conveniency of our respective dwellings and other
good reasons, we are desirous of forming u new lodge
to be named ; in consequence of this
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desire, we pray for a warrant of constitutionempowering us to mea as a regular Lodge, at

^nf .f +•

^"^^'^
""^P*^'' ^"^ *^^^'« to discharge theduties of masonry, in a constitutional mfnneraccording to the forms of the order and the laws of

rPnn^'^'''^^^?^^V
^"^ ^^ ^^^^^ nominated and do

TrXrrC T^ft^^^'l-.^-^.'^ ^' '^' first master!

brothpi IF P^*i r ^1 ^^S ^''^ '^'^'^^ warden, and

said lodge. The prayer of this petition being grantedwe promise strict obedience to the commalds of the

fraud lodge.'
'^^ '^' ''^' and regulations of the'

cvJfif^^'' *? ^^?'^ irregularities, every new lod^eshould be solemnly constituted by the grand maste?with his deputy and wardens; of in tfe absence o^^the grand master, by his deputy, or the district deputygrand master of that district, who shall choose Tomemaster of a lodge to assist him. If both these offices

L'and'nffi'
'^'

^'^""i
'^''}'' "^^y Woint some other

jnie following is the manner of constituting a newlodge, according to the antient usages of masons :-l

A lodge is duly formed, and, after prayer, an oden honor of masonry is sung. The grand master isthen informed by the secretary, thit the brethren
present desire to be formed into anew lodge, &c,&c^

charFpfnr' '^! dispensation, and the w'arrai t o^charter of constitution, are now read. The minutesof the lodge, while under dispensation, are iTkewLeread and being approved, are declared regular Indvalid, and signed by the grand master, fh. c^ndmaster tiien enquires if the brethren approve o1' 'the
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officers who are nominated in the warrant to preside
over them. This being signified in masonic form, an
oration on tlie nature and design of the institution is

delivered. The lodge is then consecrated, according
to ceremonies projjcr and usual on those occasions,
but not ])roi)er to be wi'itteii ; and the grand master
constitutes the lodge in antiuiit form.

The candidates, or the new master and wardens,
being yet among the brethren, the grand master asks
liis deputy if he hath examined theln, and found the
candidate-master well skilled in th^Mioble science and
royal art, and duly instructed in our mysteries, &c.
The deputy answering in the al}irmative,'he shall (by
the grand master's oi-der) take the candidate from
among his fellows, and pret^ent him to the grand
master, saying, "most worshipful grand master, I
present thii, my worthy brother to be installed master
of the lodge, whom I know to be of good morals and
great skill, true and trusty, and a lover of the whole
fraternity wheresoever dispersed over the face of the
earth."

Then the grand master, placing the candidate upon
his left hand, having asked and obtained the unanimous
consent of all the brethren, shall say :

" I appoint you
the master of this lodge, not doubting your capacity
and care to preserve the cement of the lodge," <fec.,

with some other expressions that are proper and usual
on that occasion, but not proper to be written.
Upon this, the deputy shall rehearse the charges

and regulations of a master, and the grand master
shall ask the candidate, saying :

" Do you submit to
these charges, and promise to 'v hold these regulations
as masters have done in all ,^os ?" The candidate,
signifying his cordial submission thereto, the grand
master shall by certain significant ceremonies and

.
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antient usages, install hi.n, uud present him with the
constitutions, the lodge-buok, and the instruments of
Ins oflice, not altogether but one after anotlier • -M
after each of them, the grand master, or lu. uepi.ty,'
shall rehearse the .hort and pithy charge tliat h
suitable to the thing presented.

After this, the members of this new lodge, bowing
all together to tho grand mastei', shall return hiin
thanks, and immediatelj do their homage to theirnew master, and ..guify their promise of subiection
and obedience to him, by the usual congratulation.

Ihe deputy and the grand wardens, and any other
brethren present, that are not members of the new
lodge, shall next congratulate the new master ; andHe shall return his becoming •acknowledgment to the
grand master first, and to the rest in their order.

Ihen the graiid master desires the new master to
enter immediately upon the e.^creise of his otHce, innaming his wardens

; and the new master, calling
torth the two brothers, presents them to the grand
master for his approbation. That being granted, the
senior or junior grand warden, or some bro her for
Him, shall rehearse the charges of Wi^idens: and the
candidates being solemnly asked by the new master,
shall signify their submission ther?vnto.
Upon which, tlie new master, presenting them with

the instruments of their office, shall, in due form,
install them m their proper places; and tho br. aren
shall signify their obedience to the new ^ -dens by
the usulI congratulation. The other elec . >

'

of thelodge, and those appointed, are th invm antient forfp.

The lodge, ueing thus completely constituted, shall
be registered in the grand master's book, and bv h^a
order notified to the other lodo-es.

' ""

icers

V sted
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CEREMONY OP LAYING A FOUNDATION STONE, Ac, BY THE
M. W. GRAND MASTER.

The grand lodge having been opened, at a convenient
place, and the I'Cicessaiy directions and instructions
given, it is adjourned. The brethren being in their
proper clothing and jewels, and wearing wh '

gloves,
the procession moves in the following order, viz

:

Two tylers with drawn Swords.
Music.

Brethren not mo ibers (-f any lodge, two and two.
The lod£?s according to their numbers.

•^uniors going first.

Meipbei, af grand stewards' lodge.
Officers or '^-rand stewards' lodge.

Architect, i >uildcr, with the plans.
rA cornucopia ith corn, borne

'

Grand J by the ma. of a lodge. Grand
Steward

j

Two ewers with wine and oil,
' Steward

[ borne by masters of lodges. J
Grand pursuivant.
Grand organist.

Assistant grand director of ceremorues.
Grand director of ceremonies.

Giand superintendent of works, with the plate bearing
the inscription.

Past grand ''word bearers.

Past grand deacons.
Grand secretary, with book of constitutions, on a

cushion.
Past grand registrars.

Grand registrar, witL his bag.
Past grand treasurers.

a
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Grand treasurer, bearing a pli.al containiDg the coin
to be deposited in tlie stone.

Past grand wardens.
Past district deputy grand masters.
District deputy grand masters.
Past deputy grand masters.

Past grand masters.
Visitors of distinction.

The Corinthian liglit, borne by tJie master of a lodge
The column of G.J.W.borne by the master of a lodge'

The G.J.W. with the plumb rule.

Steward.] banner of the grand lodge.
\ ^f^^rd.

The Doric light, borne by the master of a lodge
The column of G.S.W. borne by the master of a lodffe
The G. S. W. with the level.—The G. J. deacon '

Grand ( The grand chaplain, bearing ) Grand
Steward. \ the sacred law on a cushion, j Steward.

Deputy grand master with square.
The louic light borne by the master of a lodge.A past grand master or other brother of eminence

bearing the mallet.
'

Grand
( The standard of the grand ) Grand

Steward.
\ master.

f Steward.
Grand sword bearer.

The most worshipful grand muster.

The G. S. deacon.
Iwo grand stewards

Grand tyler.

Having arrived within a proper distance of the
spot the procession halts, the brethren open to the
right and left, face inwards, so as to leave room for
the grand master to pass up the centre, he bpirm
preceded by his standard, and sword bearer—tho
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the coin

a lodge,

a lodge.

Grand
Steward.

odge.

a lodge.

aeon.

Grand
toward.

dge.

linence,

jrrand

toward.

leacon.

of the

to the
om for

beinsr

r—th'^

grand officers and brethren following in succession

from the rear, so as to invert the order of procession.

The grand master having arrived at his station on a
platform, an ode is sung or music played (previously

arranged.) The stone !)ulng ])repared and the plate

witli the proper inscription, tiie upper part <»t' the

stone is raised, by ari engine, the grand chaplain

repeats a prayer. The inscription on the plate to be
deposited in tiie stone will then be read, and the grand
treasurer having, by the grand master's command,
deposited on the plate A^arious coins of the present

reign, the cement is laid on the lower stone, and the

upper one is let down slowly, solemn music playing.

Being properly placed, the grand master descends to

the stone, proves that it is properly adjusted, by the

])lumb rule, level, and square, which are successively

delivered to him, by the grand junior warden, grand
senior warden, and deputy grand master ; after which
the architect or builder delivers to him the mallet,

with which the grand master gives three knocks.

The grand master then delivers to the architect or

builder the several implements for his use. The plan
and elevation of the building are presented by the

grand superintendent of the works, to the grand
master for his inspection, who, having approved them
delivers them to the architect for his guidance. The
grand master re-ascends the platform, music playing.

An oration, suitable to the occasion, is delivered.

Some money for the workmen is placed on the stone,

by the grand treasurer.

If the building be for a charitable institution, A

voluntary subscription is made, in aid of its funds.

The procession then returns to the place from which
it set out, and the lodge is closed.
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THE FUNERAL SERVICE.

Thehrethren being assemUed at a lodge roo7n, the
Lodge u opened in the first degree, and the
worshipful master having stated the ohjeci of the
meeting the brethren proceed to the room where the
Ooay of the aeoeased lies, vjhere the service is
omnmenced as follows, the brethren standing to

Worshipful master.~Wh2,i man is he that livethand shall not see death? Shall he deliver his soulfrom the hand of the grave ?

Besponsehy the brethren.—Mm walketh in a vain
shadow, he heapeth up riches and cannot tell who
shall gather them.

TT.^.-When he dieth he shall carry nothing
away, his glory shall not descend after him.
M!ep>onse.—N&ked came he into the world and

naked he must return
; the Lord gave and the Lord

w-^^\^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^® *^^^ ^^^"^^ of the Lord.
n.M.—Where now is our departed brother

«

da^nfsr*^'""^^
<iwelleth in night, he sojourneth in

TT.Jf.—Can we offer no precious offering toredeem our lost brother ?
^

^esponse.~We have not the ransom. The place
that knew him once shall know him now no more for
ever.

W.M.—Shall his name be lost upon earth ?

Jiesponse.~-W<i will record it in onr hearts, we will
treasure it in our memories, he shall live in the exercise
of his virtues.

Note.'

to receive'^s'JSfb^riat"
'"' ^''''' '' ' ''''''' "^^^°^ '« «^«««^
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W,M.—lIe hatli fulfilled hi; rthly destiny. May
we all live the life of the righ «U8 that our last end
may be like his.

Mesponse.—God is ohi» God for ever and ever, be
he our guide even uato death.

W.M. -I heard yT voice from heaven saying unto
me, write, from hencefortli, blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord, even so saith the spirit, for they shall
rest from their iabors.

Thb wo7'shij[>ful mader here receives the roll from
the secretary, andinscrihes upon it the name, age a/nd
masonic rank of the deeeanea.

^
TT.Jf.—Almighty Father, in thy hands we leave

with humble submission tlie soul of our departed
brother.

Response.—ThQ v/ill ofGod is accomplished. Amen.
Theworshi/pful master and brethren give the gra/nd

honors, nil repeating—So mote it b j.

W,M.—Mo^ gracious God, great architect of the
universe, author of all good and giver of all mercy,
pour down we implore thee thy blessings upon us, and
grant that the solemnity of this occasion may bind us
yet :jloser together in the ties of brotherly love. May
the present instance of mortality forcibly remind us
all of our approaching and Inevitable destiny, and
weaning our aliections from the things of this world,
fix them more devotedly on tliee our only sure refuge
in the hour of need, and grant, O God, that when the
awful Bummons shall arrive for us to quit our
transitory lodge on earth, the light which is from
above shall dispel the gloomy darkness of death, and
that departing hence with faith in our redeemer, in a
full hope of a resurrection, and in charity with all

men, we may through thy favor be admitted tc thy
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celestial lodge on high, to partake in peaceful re-union
with the souls of our departed brethren, the myterious
and unspeakable happiness of thine everlasting
kingdom. *

Besjponse.—So mote it be.

The procession is thenformed. The different lodges
ranh according to seniority, thejunior preceding, each
lodge forms one division, and the following order is
observed, the hrethren walking together in masonic
link

:

—
The tyler with drawn sword.

Two stewards with white wands.
The brethren two and two,

the junior preceding.
The inner guard, with sword.

Senior and junior deacons with wands.
Secretary and treasurer.

Senior and junior wardens.
Past masters.

The worshipful master.
Royal arch masons.

The lodge to which deceased belonged in the following
order, all the members having sprigs of evero-reens

in their hands.
Musicians.

Drums muffled and trumpets covered with black
crape.

The tyler with drawn sword.
Stewards with white wands.

Members of the lodge, two and two,
the junior preceding,

Tlie inner guard, with sword.
Director of ceremonies, and orsranist.

xiAu auuiui aiiu jumor deacons, wuh wands.
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The secretary with roll, and the treasurer with badge
of office.

The junior warden, with the plumb-rule, and the
senior warden with level.

Tlie past master with badge of office.
The volume of the sacred law, on a cushion,

covered with black crape,
borne by the oldest member of the lodge.
The worshipful master with the gavil.

Two stewards, with wands.
Chaplain, or officiating clergyman.

The coffin,
With the regalia of the deceased thereon,
The pall borne by six or eight brethren.

Chief mourners.

When the procession arrives within a proper
distarice of the grave, the hrcthren will halt and open
out right and left, and face inwards to allow the
latter part of the procession to pass letween them in
tnejoUowmg order

:

Chaplain, or officiating clergyman.
Coffin.

Mourners.
Stewards.

Worshipful master, and members of deceased's lodgem the reverse of their previous order.
The other lodges following, their order, and the order

of their members being also reversed.

On arriving at the grave, the Irethrenform a circle
round it, the clergy and ojficers of deceased's lodge
take ineir station at the head, the mourners at the foot,me reguHa is taken from the coffin by the senior

m^'^tv
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deacon. The clergyman condudes thefuneral service

of the church to which deceased belonged^ after which
the worshipful master proceeds asfollows :

^' -3/1—My brethren, we are again called upon by
a most solemn admonition to regard the uncertainty
of human life, the immutable certainty of death and
the vanity of all earthly pursuits—decrepitude and
decay are written on every living thing—weakness
and imperfection are the incidents of our fallen
condition—the damp, dark, grave is our destiny and
our doom—the cradle and the coiRn stand in
juxtaposition, and as soon as we begin to live, that
moment do we also begin to die. What an eloquent
commentary is here exhibited on the instability of
every human pursTiit, and how touchingly does it

echo the sad sentiment of that great preacher, who
wrote for our perpetual warning the immortal text,
" vanity of vanities, all is vanity."

The last sad offices paid to the dead are but useful
as lectures to the living—from them we are to derive
instruction, and consider every solemnity of this kind
as a summons to prepare for our approaching
dissolution; but notwithstanding the various mementos
of mortality we meet in our daily progress, and
notwithstanding that death has established his empire
over all the work of nature, yet through some
unaccountable infatuation we wilfully forget that we
are all born to die. We go on from one design to
another, add hope to hope, and lay out plans for the
employment of many years until we are suddenly
alarmed by the approach of death, when we least
expect him, and at an hour which we probably may
have considered the meridian of our existence^

'
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What are all the externals of humkn diffnity~the
power of wealth, the dreams of ambition, the pride of
intellect, the charms ofbeauty-when nature has paid
her just debt. Fix vour eyes on the last scene and
view humanity stripped of its dazzling meretricious
ornaments, and exposed in its natural meanness, and
you will be convinced of the futility of those empty
delusions In the grave all fallacies are detected, all
ranks are levelled, and all distinctions are swept away.
While we drop a sympathetic tear over the grave

ot our departed brother, let us cast around his foibles,
whatever they may have been, the broad mantle of
a mason s charity, and let us cheerfully render to his
memory the praise to which his virtues have entitled
tiim. bufter the apologies of human nature to pleadm his behalf. Perfection on eai-th has never been
attained, the wisest as well as the best of men have
erred. His meritorious actions it is our duty to
imitate, and from his weakness we ought to derive
instruction.

*

^ .,?;.^-—% brethren, may we be all true and
taithhil to each other, and may we live and die in
brotherly love.

Response.—So mote it be.

W. J/:--May
_
we profess what is good and always

act agreeably with our professions.

Response.—'^0 mote it be.

^\. T' ^:~r^^l '^^G Lord bless us and keep ug ; may
tHe Lord be gracious unto us, and grant that our good
intentions may be crowned with success.
Response.—^o mote it be.

W.M.—~Q\oij be to God in the highest ; on earth,
peace, and good will towards men.
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JResponse.—So mote it be, now, henceforth, and for
evermore. Amen.

2Ae seGret'Tiy will then advance and deposit the roll

in the grave with the usual ceremonies.

W.M.—Friend and brother, we bid thee a long, a
last lareweil. Thou art at rest from thy labors ; may
it be in holy peace.

Besponse.—Amen. So m(>te it be.

The senior deacon then hands the worshipful master
the apron.

W.M.—The lamb-skin apron of a mason is more
antient than the golden fleece or roman eagle, and
more honorable than the star and garter or any other
order in existence, being the badge of innocence and
the bond of friendship.

The master then deposits it in the grave.

W.M.—The emblem now deposited in the grave
of our deceased brother reminds us of the universal
dominion of death, and that the wealth of the world
cannot purchase our release ; nor the. strong arm of
friendship, nor the virtue of innocence, can prevent
^iis coming.

The master holding the evergreen in his handy
continues

:

W.M.—^This evergreen is an emblem of our faith

in the immortality of the soul. By it we are reminded
of our high and glorious destiny beyond the world of
shadows, and that there dwells^ witJtiin our tabernacle
of clay, an imperishable and immortal spirit, which
the grave shall never receive, and over which death
has no dominion.
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The brethren then move round the grave in procession,
and at the grave each deposits his sprig of
evergreen

;^ when returned to their vositions^
the worshipful master leads, and all give the
public giNxnd honm's.

Tr.J/l—From time immemorial it has been a custom
among the fraternity of free and accepted masons, at
the request of a brother to accompany his corpse to
the place of mterment and thereto deposit his remdns
with the usual formalities. In conformity with this
usage, and at the desire of our deceased brother whose
loss we deplore, and whose memory we revere we
have assembled in the character of masons to resign
his body to the earth, whence it came, and to o&r
up to his memory before the world this last tribute
ot attection, thereby demonstrating the sincerity of
our esteem for him and our inviolable attachment to
the principles of our order.

With proper respect, therefore, to the established
customs of the country in which we live; with due
deference to our superiors in church and state, and
with unlimited good-will to all mankind, we appear
here clothed as masons, and publicly express our
perfect subuiission to the laws of the land ; our
unceasing devotion to peace and order, and our ardent
desire, as far as in oui- power, to promote the welfare
of our fellow men. Invested with the badges of
innocence, we humbly bow to the will of the universal
parent, and implore his blessing on every zealous
endeavor to promote peace and good order, and
earnestly pray for perseverance in the principles of
piety and virtue.

My brethren the great creator having been pleased
out of his mercy, to remove our worthy brother from
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the cares and troubles of a transitory existence to a
state of eternal duration, and thereby to weaken the
chain by which we are united man to man, may we
who survive him anticipate our approaching fate, and
be rnore^ strongly cemented in the ties of union and
friendship. Let us support with, propriety the
character of our profession ; advert to the nature of
our solemnities and pursue with assiduity the secret
tenets of our order, during the short space allotted
to our present existence ; wisely and usefully employ
our time in the reciprocal exchange of kind and
friendly acts, and mutually promote our own welfare
and happiness, and the welfare and happiness of all

mankind.

Let the present example of our mortality excite our
most serious thoughts and stvinigthen our resolutions
of moral amendment. As life is uncertain, and all

earthly i)ursuit8 are vain, let us no longer postpone
the important concern of preparing for eternity, but
embrace the present moment, whilst time and
opportunity offer, to provide against the great change,
when all the pleasures of this world shall cease to
delight, and the reflections of a virtuous life, yield our
only comfort and consolation. Thus our expectations
willnotbefrustrated,nor we be summoned unprepared
into the presence of an all-wise and all-powerful judge,
to whom the secrets of all hearts are known, and from
whose dread tribunal no culprit can escape.

Besponse.—So mote it be.
,

W.M.—Almighty and most merciful God, in
whom we live and move and have our being, and
before whom all men must hereafter appear, to render
an account of the deeds done in the bodv. we do most
earnestly beseech thee, as we now surround the grave
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of our departed brother, deeply to impress upon our

minds the solemnities of this day. May we ever

remeniLcr that in the midst of life we are in death,

and so live and act our separate parts that we may
have no cause for repentance, when the hour of our

departure is at hand.

And oh, gracious father, vouchsafe us, we pray thee,

thy divine assistance to redeem our misspent time,

and in the discharge of the duties thou hast assigned

us in the erection of our moral edifice ; may we
have wisdom from on high to direct us; strength

commensurate with our task to support us, and the

beauty of holiness to adorn and render all our

performances ncricptable in thy sight ; and at last,

wheu tlie gavel of death shall callus from our labors,

we may obtain a blessed and everlasting rest in that

spiritual edifice not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens.

Response.—Amen. So mote it be.

The 2'>'^0Gessimh will then re-form m thejwst order

^

and return to the lodge room^ where., when the proper

forms are gone through, the worshipful master will

address the hrethren on the proceedings of the da/y^

and the lodge will he closed.
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PRAY'EES,

INVOCATION,-FIRST DEGREE.

convention and gUrt't>?isc':nSteforXr;may so dedicate and c, .,v:e l,is life to thy seTvkoZto become a true an' , IMiCnl i^.^.i,
•'

'"'"^" ^ as

Endow him with a .^rnp4;ncy of t ,v livin'"™^
"'"

Aat, assisted by the J'n'u ^f ^J^i '^fZ^Iie':"'he may be the better enabled to displayX beaut^softraegodhness,to the honor and glofy of thv h„lvname.—/& mote it he.
* ^ ^ " ^

lirvOCATIOS.-SECOSD DEQEEE.

WEsnpplieate the continuance of tliine aid, O merciful

oeioie tnee. May the work begun n tliv name becontmued to thy glory, and ever more estabfsSn usby obedience to thy holy precepts.-^ mote Ubl '

INTOCATION.-THIED DEGEEE.

tniZZTn^^^"^?-^ ^''"^' ">"' ^^''''''^^ Architectand Kuler of the Universe, at whose creative fiat althings first were made, we, the frail creatures of'thyprovidence, humbly implore thee to pour down on
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this convocation assembled in tliy holy name ^^ ^

continual dew of thy blessings
; more especialh

beseech thco, to impart thy grace to this tby servant'
wiio otters himself a candidate to partake with us the
mysterioiis secrets of a master mason

; endue him with
such fortitude that in the hour of trial he fail not : but
pass liim safely under thy protection through the valley
ot the shadow of death, that he may finally arise from
the tomb of transgression, to shine as tile stars, for
ever and ever.-—/So mote it he.

THE CHARGES.

CHAEGE TO THR NEWLY INITIATED CANDIDATE.

Asyoii have now passed tlirough the ceremonies of
your initiation, allow me to congratulate you on being
adrnitted a member of our ancient and honorable
society. Ancient, as having subsisted from time im-
memorial,and honorable because,bya natural tendency,
it condu(;es to make all those honorable who are strictly
obedient to its precepts. Indeed, no institution can
uoast a more solid foundation than that on which
treemasonry rests—the practice of social and moral
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virtue, and to so high an eminence lias its credit been
advanced, that, in every age, monarchs themselves
have been promoters of the art ; have not thought it
derogatory from their dignity to exchange the sceptre
for the gavel

; have patronised our mysteries,
and have joined our assemblies. As a mason, I would
first recommend to your most serious contemplation
the volume of the sacred law, charging you to consider
it the unerring standard of truth'and 'justice, and to
regulate your actions by the divine precepts which it
contains. Therein you will be taught the important
duty you owe to God, to your neighbor, and to
yourself. To God, by never mentioning his name but
with that awe and reverence which are due from the
creature to his creator, by imploring his aid on
all your lawful undertakings, and by looking up to
him in every emergency for comfort and support ; to
your neighbor, by acting with him upon the square,
by rendering him every kind office which justice or
mercy may require, by relieving his distresses, by
Boothmg his afflictions, and by doing to him, as, in
similar cases, you would wish lie should do unto you

;and to yourself, by such a prudent and well-regulated
course of discipline as may best conduce to the
preservation of your corporeal and mental facultiesm their fullest energy ; thereby enabling you to exert
those talents wherewith God has blest you, as well to
his glory as to the welfare of your fellow creatures.

As a citizen of the world, I am next to enjoin you
to be exemplary in the discharge of your civil duties,
by never proposing, or at all countenancing, any act
that may have a tendency to subvert the peace and
good order of society, by paying due obedience to the
laws of any state wliich may for a time become the
place of your residence or afford vr- its protection;
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by
in

1

and, above all, by never loosing sight of the allegiance
clue to the Sovereign of your native land ; ever
remembering that nature has im])huited in your
breasts a sacred and indissoluble attachment to that
country from which you derived your birth and infant
nurture.

As an individual, I am further to reconiniond the
_)racti(!e of every domestic as well as public virtue.
Let i)rndence direct you ; temperance eluisten you

;
fortitude sup])ort yon ; and justice be tlui guide of
all your actions, and be especially careful to maintain,
in their fullest splendor,those truly masonic ornaments,
benevohnoe and charity.

Still, however,as amason there are other excellencies
ot character to which your attention may be peculiarly
and forcibly directed ; among the foremost of these
are secrecy, fidelity and obedience.

Secrecy may be said to consist in the inviolable
adherence to the obligations you have entered into,
never improperly to reveal any of tliose masonic
secrets which have now been, or may at any future
tune be, entrusted to your keeping," and cautiously
to shun all occasions which might inadvertentlv lead
you so to do.

" ^

Four fiddity must be exemplified by a strict

the secrets ot a superior degree, and by relraininn- to
recommend any one to a participation of our socfets
unless you have stronjsr jrrounds to believn tb..f hv J
similar fidelity, he will ultimately reflect honor ""on
our choice.
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So must your obedience be proved by a close
conformity to our laws and regulations; by prompt
attention to all signs and summonses; by modest
and correct demeanor whilst in the lod^e; by
abstaining from every topia of reliirions or political
discussion

;
by ready acquiscence in all votes and

resolutions duly passed by the brethren, and bv
perfect submission to the master and his wardens
whilst acting in the discharge of their respective
oflBces.

And, as a last general recommendation, let
me exhort you to dedicate yourself to such pursuits
as may enable you to become at once respectably in
your rank of life, useful to mankind, and an ornament
to the society of which you have been this day
admitted a member

; that you will more especially
devote your leisure hours to the study of such of the
liberal arts and sciences as may lie within the compass
of your attainments, and that without neglectincr the
ordinary duties of your station, you would consider
yourself called upon to make a daily advancement
in masonic knowledge.

[From the very commendable attention which you
appear to have given to this charge, 1 am led to hope
that you will duly appreciate the excellence of
freemasonry, and imprint indelibly on your mind the
sacred dictates of truth, of honor, and of virtue.}

CHAEGE TO THE NEWLY PASSED CANDIDATE.

Brother,—BQmg advanced to the second degree
of masonry, we congratulate you on your preferment.
The internal and not the external qualifications of a
man are what masonry regards. As you increase in

W
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knowledge so you will consequently improve in social
intercourse. It is unnecessary for me to recapitulate
the duties which, as a mason, you are now bound to
discharge, or enlarge on the necessity of a strict
adlierence to them, as your own experience must
have established their value. It may be sufficient to
observe, that as your past behavior and reo-ular
deportment have merited the honor whicl? we
have conferred ; in your new character it is expected
that you will not only conform to the principles of
the order, but steadily persevere in the practice of
every commendable virtue. The study of the liberal
arts, that valuable branch of education which tends
so effectually to polisli and adorn the mind, is
earnestly recommended to your consideration—
especially geometry, which i's established as the
basis of our art. [Geometry, or masonry, originally
synonimous terms, is of a divine and moral nature,
enriched with the most useful knowledge, so that while
it proves the wonderful properties of nature, it
demonstrates the more important truth of morality.]

As the solemnity of our ceremonies require a
serious deportment, you are to be particularly
attentive to your behavior at our regular assemblies.
You are to preserve our ancient usages and customs
sacred and inviolable, and induce otliers, by your
example, to hold them in due veneration.

The laws and regulations of the order you are
strenuously to support and maintain. You are not to
palliate or aggravate the offences of the brethren

;

but, in the decision of every trespass against our rules,
judge with candour, admonish with friendship, and
reprehend with mercy.
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As a craftsman in our private assemblies, yon may
otter your sentiments and opinions on such subjects as
are regularly introduced in the lecture, under tluj
supermtendence of an expei-ienced mastej-, who will
guard the landmarks against encroachment. By this
privilege you may improve your intellectual powers

;quahty yourselfto become a useful member of society
;and, like a skilful brother, strive to excel in what is

good and great.

You are to encourage industry and reward merit

;

supply the wants and relieve the necessities of brethren
and fellows to the utmost o^ your power and ability,
and on no account wrong them or see them wronged
but to apprise them of approaching danger, and to
view their interests as inseparable with your own.
Such is the nature of your engagements, as a

crattsman; and these duties you are now bound, by
the most sacred ties, to observe.

t^
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CHAEGE TO THE NEWLY RAISED CANDIDATE.

Brother,—YOUT zeal for the institution of free
masonry, the progressyouhave alreadymade and your
contormity to our general regulations, have pointed
you out as a fit object of esteem and favor. In die
character of a master mason you are henceforth
authorized to correct the errors and irregularities of
your younger brethren, and guard them against a
breach ot hdelity. To improve the morals and correct
the manners of men in society ought to be your
constant care. You are to inculcate universal
benevolence, and, by the regularity of your own
behavior, afford the best examnlA fnr fh*^ nn^riii^f ^^
omers. Ihe ancient landmarks of the order you are
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to preserve sacred and invidlable, and never suffer an
infringement of our customs, or a deviation from
established usages.

Duty, honor and gratitude, now bind you to your
trust, let no motive, therefore, ever make you swerve
from your duty, but be true and faithful, and imitate
the example of that celebrated artist, whom you have
once represented. Endeavor, in a word, to convince
the world that merit has been your title to our
privileges, and that on you our favors have not been
undeservedly bestowed.

--•^

—
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